
City Motor Is 
Robbed By Two 
Hatless Gunmen The

Muleshoe Loses 
To Sudan In Last 
Game Of Season

Two armed men held up and 
robbed the City Motor Com
pany ir Muleshoe last night, 
local oiiicers were told. It is 
the lirst such crime to be re
ported in this county at least 
in modern times.
Ed Myers, who was on duty at 

the time, was forced to open the 
cash register, then go to the rear 

# 'c f  the service station and lie on 
'  the floor while the two men, one 

described as tall and the other as 
short, proceeded to scoop up about 
5100.

Nothing but cash was taken and 
Mr. Myers was not himself robbed.

Mr. Myers told the Journal tiiat
the robbery occurred at 11:20 p. m. In the hiU(,„.M cold weather 
He said the two men hesitated for anybody ever heard of for a foot- 
a moment on the sidewalk then ball game, Muleshoe's Mules lost 
entered and walked directly to- ,heir final 1950 tussle to their old 
waid hint, the tall man in the lead. f„es. the Hornets at Sudan last
The tall man pointed a pistol at Thursday night. 13 to 0. Four fans
rum and gave his orders. I he sat jn the east stand, 31- in the 
short man was also armed, Mr. west stand, according to some 
M\£uS “ Jf , . .. , ,  hardy soul who stood outside his

When the wo men left, Mr car long enough to count them.
Myers telephoned Jim Burkhead, only a handful of people saw the
one of the owners, and a colored game and those who did remained 
man, employed at Arnold Morris ii.siclo their autos with the motors 
Auto Co., happening along ran for running and heaters at lull blast 
’ h0, t\v;®„!offlcers ,on ^uty. The Mules thus wound up the ‘
Buck Williams and Garland tree- 10511 campaign with 3 victories t 
man. Both were there in a minute 7 defeats, winning their first three 
° \ f \ r . . , „  games handily then going down

Mr. Myers said the tall man was like howling pins in the next 7 
g^air complexioned with light hair, contests. Two of their victories 

The short man was pretty short however were against conference 
with dark complexion and with competition, so they finished -i 
dark, curly hair, appearing to be head of Morton in the district 
perhaps a foreigner. Both were slandin
bareheaded. It was a bitter night not onlv

A waitress at the West Post Of- from the standpoint of the woath- 
fice Cafe told the Journal the two or, for three Muleshoe touchdowns 
men came into the restaurant plays were called back for sonu

infraction of the rules. It was 
pretty bad to brave the cold 
weather then see the Mules lose 
m such a way; but that's the way 
it was. Sudan's band capered, or 
shivered during the half; Mule- 
shoe's hand didn't go down. 

Several Sudan boys had been in 
_ _ ,  . . . flri auto mishap, so tho camo was

Rev. L. B. Edwards has resign- called off; then at midriav it was 
ed as pastor of t.-e First Baptist again" as the Sudan' authori
Church of Lazbuddie, offoct.ve ties called to request that the 
November 28. and has accepted game be played, to which Mule- 
the pastorale of the Seth Ward shoe readily agreed 
Baptist Church, Plainview. Levelland’s Lobos'surprised lots

A pulpit committee, composed „ f fans by downing the high ridine 
of all the deacons with W. S. Men- Wildcats of Littlefield '6 to 14 
efee as chairman, is considering since Post tied '>6 t o * '>6 with 

rf a call for a now pastor. Sii.ton, the conference cfumiuion-
, T d8,h,,S been ,,as,° i a‘ ^ I>  now is between livelland andLazbuddte for 3 y e a r s  and 5 Littlefield. Levelland has tm her 
months. Ife told The Journal that district game to plav-with Slaton 
his I.azbuddv work has been the this Fridav
most fruitful work he has ever According to statisticians, it was 
had as a pastor. He ascribed the Sudan's 11th consecutive win over 
advancement of the church during .
his pastorate to the friendly help- i , 's. 0 , lc  ̂Hogue, i no of the 
fulness and cooperation of the b°-v.s ,heJau,n accident, scamp- 
people o f  th e  community and cred 60 yards on a punt return in 
church. ,he first ’tuarier to start the Horn-

During his pastorate the church p,s 'j* ’ ^cir victory mn ••
^  built a two-story e d u c a t i o n a l  Crouch rammed o v c t  from the 
®huilding, had 16!) additions, 94 by * ,Pe .var(* bne for Sudan s second 

haptism, and the Sunday School ,a. Y early in the second period, 
attendance virually doubled. Rev. climaxing a lO-yard sustained 
Edwards said he is sincerely sorry **°rnet drive
to be leaving because of the co- Besides Hogue’ Hornet players 
operation and friendliness of the hurt in the car accident Thursday 
people and he expressed his morning included Benny Robinson.

Alton Atkinson, Gleason Akin, 
Billy Chester, Don Whitmire, and 
Bobby Lynch, hul a fan couldn’t 
tell they were hurt by the way 
they played. The coach changed 
his mind about playing after mem
bers of the squad, headed by Co
captain Ackinson had asked" him 
to play the game.

d e d i c a t e d  t o  t h e  p r o g r e s s  a n d  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  b a i l e y C O U N T Y

around 11 o'clock for coffee.

Rev. Edwards To 
Plainview Church

t h e  g r e a t  m u l e s h o e  c o u n t r y

Thursday, November 16, 1950

Santa And ReindeeTCom ing Dec. 12
g to i i- h  h n l g  \»»il! t i n l / l o  - A ln ^ n a r  I ^Sleigh bells will tinkle, reindeer 

with big antlers will prance and 
pant, their ankles popping in rhy
thm with the bells, when Santa 
Claus comes to town November 12 
for the big parade sponsored by 
the local service clubs.

Many who never saw a reindeer 
in their lives will be on hand. 
They’ll see Dancer and Prancer, 
Donder and Blitzen in person, very 
much alive, that is. And fresh from 
the Frozen Arctic Circle, brought 
straight to Texas for the benefit 
of both children and grown-ups 

Grady Carol hers, Goldth waite 
ranchman, is inside the Arctic 
Circle rounding up Santa's sleigh 
team. When they come to Mule- 
shoe for the parade it will he quite 
a show and all free.

The four reindeer will come 
wearing red leather harness with 
bright trimmings, and the children 
can tell which is Dancer, which is 
Blitzen, which Piancer, for each 
will have his name spelled out on 
his bright harness.

Santa's sleigh will he* a colorful 
hide. too. It will be bright red 

ami siive*r with green trim with the 
words "Merry Christmas" spelled 
mt in the decorations.

Santa To Sport New Suit 
The white-whiskered friend of all 

children will have a new suit made 
by expert tailors. No imported or 
second-hand clothes for the ruddy, 
happy gentleman. This suit set him 
Lack a lot of money, but he strives 
o look his best when he comes 
o our city.

No expense has been spared by 
Santa's helpers to make this visit 
he most enjoyable occasion of this 

or any other year.
Take those lour reindeer. 

They've been whisked thousands 
o! miles from the far north in 
Alaska. Grady Carothers has 
made three trips to Alaska in as 
many years to help Santa Claus,

PREVUE OF LO CAL SANTA CLAUSE PARADE— S_____ ___________ ____ ____— „anta will come riding in a briqM-colored
sleigh drawn by four big-antlered reindeer in our town on December 12 at 4:30 p. m.
Here he waves to children thronging the street in another parade like the one you’ll see. 
Those sleigh animals are Donder and Blitzon, Prancer and Dancer, and they're coming straight
from the Arctic Circle near Kotzebue, Alaska, to Texas to gladden the hearts of all children.

but it took him two years of try
ing before he could arrange to 
bring out reindeer, in the first 
place.
He had to travel by bus, boat, 

rail, airplane and dogsled to reach

Muleshoe FFA Boys Adopt Hybrid 
Hogs,. Keeping Abreast Of Times

thanks to all. 
hnnkstaott-o

Grand Jury Finds 
14 True Bills

JayCees Plan 
Negro Minstrel

The Muleshoe Junior Chamber

Anyone interested in taking part 
in this minstrel or any other type 
of program is requested to meet 
at the Cross Roads at 7:30 p. m. 
Friday night.

Date for the attendance conlest

I to close has been set for Monday 
night, Dec. 4. At present the side

The Grand Jury of the 64th 
District. Court returned 14 indict
ments Monday tor the fall term 
of the Bailey County court. Ray 
Griffiths was foreman of the Grand 
Jury.

Indictments returned were the 
State of Texas vs.:

Pete Wright, charged with cattle of Commerce discussed plans for a 
% theft. negro minstrel at their regular

J. C. Broyles, charged with cattle meeting at the Cross Roads Caf< 
theft. Monday night.

Harold D. Thurman, charged with 
cattle theft.

Paul Stoce, charged with de
frauding by worthless check.

G. A. Benton, charged with bur
glary, theft, and concealing.

Joseph Jack Love, Jr., charged 
with theft.

Weldon E. Walker, charged with ... . . _
receiving and concealing stolen p'ptmned b\ Tootie1 Mid d to brook 
nrnnertv ls 50 Pom,s ahead of the side led

C  Percy Lee Jackson, charged with *’•' Tl!U*s K'lrno,,
passing forged instruments on two Travis Barnett was in charge of 
counts. ,he program for the night and

Sanford Marlott, charged cm two brought the group a short talk on 
counts of lorgery. *he possibilities of human cold

F. A. Moose, charged with forg- storage plants for the future, 
ery.

Two more indictments were is
sued but names are being withheld 
pending arrest of suspects.

Three of the defendants waived 
Irial by jury and pleaded guilty 
before the court, with Judge E. A.

( '  Bills of Littlefield presiding.
Joseph Jack Love, Jr., waived 

trial by jury, pleaded guilty of the 
charge of theft of an automobile 
from M. E. Finley on or about 
April 9, 1950, and was placed on 
probation for a period of three 
years.

Percy Lee Jackson received a 
penitentary sentence of three years 
each on two counts of forgery. He 
was charged with passing two 
checks, each for $49.50, one to Bob 
Harvey at Piggly Wiggly Grocery 
and Market, and the other to Mrs.
Rosie McKillip, employee of Cobb’s 
department stole.

Sanford Malott was sentenced 
to serve penitentary sentences of 
three y< ars each on two charges 
of forgery, the same being those 
as passed by Jackson. Both Jackson 
and Marlott are negroes.

1

!

VISIT STOTTS FAMILY
Two sons of Mrs. Emma Stotts, 

Carl Stotts, Fred Stotts and son, 
l  Everet, of Hennessey and Seiling, 

Gkla., have been visiting here 
with Mrs. Stotts and sisters and 
brothers, Miss Lula Stotts, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stotts, and Mrs. Ma- 
ble Hunke.

357 Votes Cast In 
General Election

Voters of Bailey County cast a 
total of 357 votes in the general 
election last Tuesday. Box No. 1 
located in Muleshoe accounted for 
187 votes.

Votes cast in other boxes in the 
County were: Box No. 2, West 
Camp, 37; Box No. 3, Mays, 4; Box 
No. 4, Bula, 34; Box No. 5, Bailey- 
boro, 13; Box No. 6, Three Way, 67; 
and Box no. 7, Circle Back, 15.

This was a very light vote to be 
cast in a General Election ns com
pared to years past.

Local Markets
Cream ..............................60
Eggs .40
Heavy Hens, lb. . ,20
Light Hens, lb.................. 17
Hogs, cwt. 18.25
Hegari, cwt. ............. 1.70
Maize, cwt. 1.70
Kafir cwt. . . . 1.70

Wheat, bu...... 2.00

And now it s hybrid hogs. You 
have heard about hybrid com and 
hybrid chickens but the Future 
Farmers have hybrid hogs. Yes 
they are produced the same way 
that hybrid corn is, by inbreeding 
two or three different breeds or 
strains of the same breed and then 
crossing them. The inbred hogs 
just like inbred com are not of 
much value but when crossed the 
hybrid vigor makes fine hogs.

The U. S. Experiment Station at 
Eeltsville, Md., began the expert 
ment a few years ago and more 
recently the University of Min
nesota, the University of Montana, 
and Oklahoma A&M College have 
been cooperating. The University 
of Minnesota has produced a new 
breed of hogs much more closely 
inbred than most other breeds 
which they call the Minnesota No. 
2. Montana has also produced a 
new breed in the same way which 
they call Montana No. 1. They 
each have their own breed associa
tion and register hogs the same as 
other breeds. Oklahoma A&M Col
lege inbred three different strains 
of Duroes and then crossed them. 
They are registered the same as 
any other Duroes.

Farmers in the Corn Belt are 
taking up the inbred hogs rapidly. 
They make three claims for such 
hoks. 1. They have larger litters; 
2. They produce a much hotter 
(arcass 'more lean meat); and 3. 
They make more pounds of pork on 
less feed in a shorter time. The 
experiment stations say the first 
two have been proved but there 
is still some doubt about the third.

G. S. Dowell, Muleshoe Voc. Ag. 
teacher, says it is one of the new
est things in animal breeding so 
he Ihought Muleshoe Future Far
mers should have some of them. 
Accordingly he and Travis Clem
ents drove to Stillwater, Okla. and 
brought back some weanling pigs, 
five gilts and a boar. In a truck 
or trailer? Ah, no, such pigs must 
lido in style so they came back in 
Mr. Dowell's Hudson car. Carroll 
Pool furnished a tarp which was 
put in the bottom of the trunk, 
some straw was placed on it and 
the pigs enjoyed the trip home. 
Travis says the tea-bone steaks 
were good and that Mr. Dowell’s 
car just won't hardly pass a Dairy 
Queen Ice Cream Stand without 
stopping.

Sig Kimbrough and Travis Clem
ents will use the pigs as their F.F. 
A projects and will soon have 
plenty of hybrid hogs for the com
munity. Mr. Dowell explained that 
they were not bought for show 
hogs but for strictly commercial 
production. Y’ou can’t beat the 
F F A .  hoys keeping up to date. 
Dr. What led of the Animal Hus
bandry Department of Oklahoma 
A&M says he believed them to-be 
the only inbred Imgs in Texas and 
sold them to the boys at the ordin
ary price they have to pay for good 
pigs in the local community. He 
just wanted somebody in Texas 
to work with them on the hybrid 
hog deal.

Civil Court Has 
Full Docket

Several cases on the civil docket 
wete heard in 64th District Court 
last week by Judge E. A. Bills. 
Several more are scheduled to be 
tried this week.

The case o f H. D. Crawford vs. 
Billy Joe Foster, suit on note and 
mechanics lien, was set for Mon
day, Nov. 13.

The case of N. M. Barree vs. 
Alamo Casualty Co., suit for insur
ance loss, was postponed by agree
ment of both parties.

In a special issues case, Clyde 
A. Bray, Sr., vs. W. C. Carver, a 
question on commission in sale of 
land, the verdict was returned in 
favor of the plaintiff. »  *

The case of G. H. Cleere vs. Tex. 
Employers Insurance Association 
was postponed pending settlement 
on suit for compensation insurahee 
for personal injuries.

The ease of Violet (Cleere) Cox 
vs. Texas Employment Insurance 
Association was also postponed 
pending settlement of suit.

Judge Bills disqualified himself 
on the case of W. T. and C. C. 
Cunningham vs. C. L. Yeager, et al, 
on tresspass to try title.

The case of Mrs. A. Schroeder 
vs. J. E. Mills, et al, in suit to 
collect note is still pending.

The case of Katherine B. Landon

the cold Arctic coast area where 
the reindeer herds feed on rein
deer moss in the snow. Carothers 
had to sleep out on the snow after 
he lassoed the reindeer. All around 
them were howling wolves, trying

Used Furniture 
Store To Open

Announcement was made this 
week that "Red" Johnson will 
open a used furnitiue stCre to he 
operated in connection with John
son Furniture Co. The business 
will be located on the east side of 
main street next to Lambert’s 
Cleaners. Opening day has been 
set for Saturday.

This firm will specialize in used 
furniture aad appliances of all 
kinds. Mr. Johnson stated that 
they will buy. sell and trade used 
furniture. This store was opened 
as an outlet for used merchan
dise Johnson Furniture Co. receives 
as trade-ins. This store will enable 
him to pay more for your used 

| furniture when you trade it in on 
1 new- merchandise.

This store will carry all types of 
used furniture and appliances at 
bargain prices. By furnishing an 
outlet for used merchandise, Mr. 
Johnson can sell it more cheaply 
than in the past.

Their ad appears on another 
page of this issue.

Lions To Have 
Ladies' Night

The members of the Muleshoe 
Lions Club will entertain their 
wives with a Ladies Night, Tues
day, November 21 at the Legion 
Home. The program is scheduled 
to get underway at 8 p. m.

to slip up and kill the tethered 
deer. This year's trip alone re
quired seven weeks.

Each year a reindeer sheds those 
huge antlers and promptly grows 
a new set. They grow at the rate

of half an inch a day, and in 90 
days .a reindeer will have grown 
himself a brand-new set of horns. 
Up in the Arctic the reindeer use 
those antlers for snow plows, to 
push drifts out of their way.

It's natural, Carothers says, for 
a reindeer to breathe with his 
mouth open arid tongue lolled out, 
like a dog, when he’s pulling a 
sleigh. The antlered natives of the 
Far North have been equipped by 
nature for life in the Arctic. Hair 
protects the ends of their noses, 
between their hooves and all parts 
of their bodies.

Uncle Sam is mighty particular 
about reindeer, and that’s why it 
took Carothers two years to ar
range to bring the first ones out. 
The Eskimos are particular, too, 
hut they know Carothers and Santa 
will take good care of the reindeer 
while they’re in Texas.

Their native feed is a lichen 
called reindeer moss, but down 
here they fare just fine on break
fast food. Rolled oats, that is, with 
a little mixed grain and a little 
peanut hay.

Children Especially Invited
Eskimos help Carothers round upr 

and train the wild reindeer to work 
in harness hitched to a sled. Some
times they're teamed with sled 
dogs at first, until they get used 
to harness. Then they’re allowed 
to pull a sled by themselves, and 
finally they learn to draw Santa’s 
bright sleigh.

Then they're ready for the big 
Santa Claus parade.

The business men of Muleshoe 
invite all children of this area to 
come downtown for the Santa 
Claus parade.

Carothers will help Santa Claus 
and will return to Texas from the 
Arctic Circle to be on hand for 
this big show.

Three Way School's Fall Fair Is 
Set For Monday Night, Nov. 20

_. --------- ■ At the regular meeting Wednes
vs. D. P. Biown in suit for claim I day noon, L. C. Browder, instructor 
for inheritance was postponed at I of the woodworking shop at Mule- 
request of all parties. ' — ’

The case of A. L. Davis vs. Art 
Beall in suit for damages, was still 
pending Monday morning.

F. F. A. Has Good 
Hogs For Sale

The Future Farmers have five 
good registered gilts ready to breed 
that they will sell for little more 
than market price. They are in a 
pen near the school house and 
can be seen there any time before 
the middle of next week. There are 
two Poland China gilts of the best 
Oklahoma breeding, two Spotted 
Poland China gilts out of Great 
Glory a famous Nebraska Boar and 
a daughter of Silver Lily owned by 
Dr. Cline of Amarillo champion of 
the Texas State Fair in 1948, and 
a Berkshire gilt of the Wenzel 
breeding at Brownfield. The boys 
have raised more than they can 
use hut they are good individuals 
of the finest breeding anywhere 
and should he kept in the com
munity.

MOOSE FREED ON 
FORGERY CHARGE

F. A. Mocse was acquitted on a 
forgery charge in 64th District 
Court Tuesday. Judge E. A. Bills 
instructed the jury to return a ver
dict of not guilty after evidence 
had been presented.

shoe High School, was guest speak
er and gave the group the purposes 
of the course. At present, this 
course of instruction is meeting 
with the approval of the students 
and others. He was introduced by 
Supt. of Schools C. W. Grandy.

Visitors at Wednesday’s meeting 
were Dudley Malone, guest of Sam 
Fox, Buddy Blackman, guest of 
Travis Barnett, and J. E. Mills, 
guest of George Hicks.

Lee Pool, chairman of the com
mittee for Christmas decorations 
for the city, reported the investi
gations of the committee to the 
club, and President Blondy Ray 
authorized the committee to carry 
out their plans.

JayCees To Sponsor 
Big State Shows

The Muleshoe Junior Chamber 
of Commerce is sponsoring the 
Big State Stage Shows that will 
he in Muleshoe next week for 
a six days’ stand.

This amusement caravan fea
tures rides of all types, concession 
stands and side shows.

The JayCees will derive part of 
the benefits ol the show and all 
proceeds received by them will go 
to aid them in their local projects.

Jurors For 
District Court

Members of the jury impaneled 
last week included John Gammons, 
E. W. Gray, H. L. Wilhite, Julian 
Lenau, Raymond Precure, J. 
Johnson, Ophel Jennings, R. ..
Dudgeion, Byron Griffiths, Jack 
Cox, Joe Sooter, G. O. Jennings.

Members whose names were 
drawn by the Jury Commissioners 
of the District Court of Bailey
County lo serve as Petit Jurors 
were:

Noel Woodley, H. C. Lee, Robert 
King, Earl Ladd, Eddie Lane, Morris 
Childers, Robert Byrd, C. D. Gupton 
Clinton Busby, Clyde Holt, F,
Heathington, Vance Wagnon, Geo
rge E. Hicks, R. M. Walker, Bill 
Collins, Roland Bigham, E. W
Evans, Jack Harper, Ottis L. Blay 
lock and W. R. Young.

I Baker Johnson, W. II. Avvtrey, I..
I L. human, O. C. Thomson, Conrad 
| Williams, W. P. Flowers, H. L. Bass 
i M. H. Green, E. C. McWilliams, Lee 
jR. Pool, J. V. Peeler. J. E. Mills, 
L. J. Sanders, B. M. Seal and Henry 
Bass.

O. M. Self, J. E. Randol, Wiley 
Baker, John Littlefield, F. W. 
Drinkard, Ray Snodgrass, Pershing 
Busbice, Billie Joe Garner, Horace 
McAdams, John K. Milam, and Sam 
E. Fox.

Hall Acquitted Of 
Theft Charge

Ernest C. Hall of Grayson County 
was acquitted of the charge of the 
theft of a trailer at 11 p. m. Mon
day when the jury of the 64th 
District Court of Bailey County re
turned a verdict of not guilty.

He was charged with the theft 
of a trailer from N. C. Moore of 
Needmore on Nov. 9, 1949. Jack Cox 
of Sherman was attorney for the 
defense, assisted by Cecil Tate of 
Muleshoe. This was a carry-over 
from the March term of court.

Judge E. A. Bills of Littlefield 
heard the case and District Attor
ney Joe Sharp of Plainview was 
prosecuting attorney for the State. 
The State was asking for a convic
tion on circumstantial evidence.

Mule Cagers To 
Play Friona

As football season rolls to an 
end and basketball appears in the 
sports spotlight, the Muleshoe 
basketball teams are preparing 
lor a full season.

Tuesday night both the hoys’ 
and girls’ teams will go to Frlo’na 
and the following Tuesday night 
Friona will return the games here. 
The schedule of the season will he 
announced at a later date.

Three Way School’s Fall Fair is 
set for the coming Monday night,
November 20, beginning at 7:30 
p. m., according to announcement 
of H. H. Homsley, superintendent.

Some nice cash prizes are offered 
for the best cake, best needlework, 
prettiest flower, best "Oddity”, and 
highest quality canned goods.

Booth No. 1 will consist of cakes. 
A $10 prize for the best cake should 
make things interesting. Require- 
menst for the entries are: 1. A two 
layer cake, iced and undecorated; 
2. Entry fee for each cake $1; 3. 
All cakes property of P. T. A.; 4. 
Please bring cakes in a paper plate.

Booth No. 2 will contain various 
sorts of needlework: 1. Fancy work, 
entry fee 10c per article, prize $1 
for best: 2. Crochet and knitting, 
entry fee 10c per article, prize $1 
for best; 3. Quilts, entry fee 20c, 
prize $1 for best; 4. Beadspreads, 
entry fee 50c, prize $1 for best.

Booth No. 3, Garden Club: 1. 
Blooming plants, entry fee 15c, 
prize $1 for prettiest; 2. Non-blo
oming plants, entry fee 15c, prize 
$1 for prettiest.

Booth No. 4. Oddities: Ceramics, 
Art. Leather Articles, Metal Work, 
Old Dolls: entry fee 25c for each 
article, prize $1 for best.

Booth No. 5, Canned Goods: 
Fruits, Jellies, Jams etc., Pickles & 
Vegetables entry fee 10c for each 
article, i e $1 in each division.

Bring entries in any'time after 
12 Monday, Nov. 20, and not later 
titan 7:30. Y'ou will take them 
home with you that night.

Entries will be judged by popular 
vote. Proceeds will go for a grade 
school library. "Our little folks 
need more books to read", said 
Mr. Homsley; “Everyone please 
make an effort to come.”

P-TA Plans Chuck 
Wagon Supper 
Tomorrow Night

The Elementary P-TA unit 
of the Muleshoe Sshoals is 
sponsoring a chuck wagon sup
per st the high school cafe- 
terit Friday night. Nov. 17. at
7,p- P U 8upper i* in place 
of the Hallowoen carnival to 
raise lunds for the Parent- 
Teacher Association.

This supper will feature bar
becue and all of the trim-
J"1rnqf; «re now on sale
for $1.00 tor adults and 60 
cents for children. 60

* n °nioteur hour will k.  
this event should have T t lea.! 
two hours ol qood , . i ,  ,etut 
while dining and Ym.*nt

ex p r ess io n  r e c it a l

sent herM£xp!ej ! rlJ!to'v will pre.  
d ia l the Pupil* in : £
November 20 ntKFe!i°nt,av niSht 
" " "  lnv“ “ * p u b l i c ' ^



VISIT IN MARLOW OKLAHOMA

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins and 
daughters Bobby and Betty 
the week end in Marlow, Oklahoma 
visiting the mother of Mr. Collins,

Y. L. BAPTIST CHURCH 
First and Third Sundays 
Rev. Lavender, Pastor

Sunday School ...    10 a.
Morning Worship ........—  11 a.
Training Union ..............7:30 p.
Evening Worship ...........8:30 p.

Services every 3rd Sunday 
Starting at 10:30

CARD OF THANKS ATTEND FOOTBALL GAME

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harvey attend
ed the Tech Homecoming and 
Tech-Tulsa football game in Lub
bock Saturday. They also visited 
in Littlefield Sunday afternoon.
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We wish to express our thanks 

and appreciation to all our friends 
and neighbors who were so kind 
and helpful during the tragic death 
of our beloved husband and father. 
May God bless and be with each 
of you. *

Mrs. Carl Heard 
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Owen 

and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Winston 

Burkhart and sons 
Miss Karl Dean Heard 
Mrs. Allene Heard 
Choc Heard.

TO FOOTBALL GAME
Mr. and Mrs. Delma McCarty and 

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Butts attended 
the SMU-A & M football game in 
Dallas Saturday. The former’s 
daughter Mrs. Weldon McCarty 
and little daughter, LaLauni, of 
College Station, returned here with 
them for a visit in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Davis and with other relatives and 
friends.

HONOHED BY SOCIETY
Jayne Damron, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joe S. Damron, was in
itiated into Alpha Phi sorority at 
the University of Texas recently.

Miss Damron is an elementary 
education major. She formerly at
tended Baylor University. FARLEY INSURANCE AGEN CY

FIRE, CASUALTY, POLIO. AUTO FINANCING  
MULESHOE STATE BANK BLDG. PHONE 375-W

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Muleshoe, Texas 

Ebb Randol, Minister
Bible Classes for a l l ......... U
Preaching ................... 10:5(
Communion ................ 11:4E
Preaching ........................  8

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Class ............  <
Bible Study & Singing ------1

TO OKLAHOMA CITY
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. I.enderson and 

daughter carried Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Davis to Amarillo Sunday 
where they caught the airliner to 
Oklahoma City. They will drive 
back two new automobiles for the 
Davis-Lenderson Co., Pontiac deal
ers here.

SUNDOWN VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Hap Wright and 

Sam of Sundown visited Mrs. 
Wright’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Bryan Booth, over the week end.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Lariat, Texas 

W. B. Gummelt. Pastor
Sunday School and Bible

10 a. m.
11 a. m

3 p. m. | TO FAMILY REUNION
8 p. m,

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. McKillip 
visited over the Armistice week 
end in Sentinel, Okla., where some 
40 members of the McKillip family 
were in reunion. Three sisters and 
a brother of Mr. McKillip were 
present.

Divine Services 
Sunday School Teachers meet 

every Wednesday 8 p. m.
Ladies’ Aid meets first Thursday 

of each month 2:30 p. m.
Walther League meets first Sunday 

of month 8 p. m.
A cordial welcome awaits you at 

St. John’s.
"Let the W>rd of Christ dwell in 

you richly.’- Col. 316.
MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 

BA7TIST CHURCH 
M. E. Robinson. Pastor

Sunday School ................ 10 a. m.
Morning Worship ..........  11 a. m.
Training Union .............. 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship ............  8 p. m.
W.M.U., Wed...........................  2 p. m.
Mid-week Prayer Service, 

Wednesday ------ ,--------  7 p. m.

SuppPsd Vitam ins B i, B2, Iron and Niacin  
Which Her System LackedVISIT FARLEYS

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Brashear 
and daughter, Mary Ann, of Plain- 
view, visited here at the week end 
with Mrs. Brashear’s parents.

—elements so vital to help main
tain good health and physical fit
ness.

Why These Vitamins and
Minerals Come In Liquid Form
There’s a very good reason why 

HADACOL comes in special liquid ■ 
form. These precious Vitamins and 
Minerals are more easily and quick- ( 
ly absorbed into the blood stream 
this way — ready to go right to 
work. A big improvement is often i 
noticed within a few days.

Don’t Be A ‘Doubting Thomas’
After reading Mrs. Adele’s won

derful experience with HADACOL 
— how can you doubt that this 
great new nutritional formula will i 
help you if your system lacks Vita- 1 
mins B>, B>, Iron, and Niacin?

What HADACOL did for Mrs. < )  
Adele, it can do for you if you’re j 
troubled with aches and pains in | 
the shoulders, legs, and arms, cer- 1 
tain nervous disturbances, insom- j 
nia when due to an upset stomach, j 
stomach distress and a general run- / 
down weakened condition due to j 
such deficiencies. -

So what are you waiting for? j 
Don’t you see that HADACOL is 
the kind of product you need — the ; 
kind you should buy and the kind \ 
you should start taking immedi- j ,  
ately! . . wUB »- —' • «•*:

Sold On A Strict Money-Back 
Guarantee

HADACOL even helps build up
the hemoglobin content of your 1 
blood (when Iron is needed) to ; 
course through your body, carry
ing these great health-building ele
ments to every body organ. No 1 
wonder HADACOL helps you feel ! 
wonderful.

Be fair to yourself! Give your- i A  
self a break i? you have such defi- j w  
ciencics! Why continue to drag 
yourself around—a burden to your
self and your family—when relief 
may be as close at hand as your 
nearest drugstore if you suffer a 
deficiency of Vitamins B>, B», Nia
cin and Iron. This great HADA
COL is inexpensive, too—costs only 
a smr.ll amount a day. Trial size, 
only ?i..25. Large family or hos
pital size, S3.50. I f  your druggist a  
does not have HADACOL, order it ^  
direct from The LeBlanc Corpora
tion, Lafayette, Louisiana.
&  1950. The LeBlanc Corporation.

TO DALLAS GAME

Mr. and Mrs. Eueli Pritchett were 
spectators in Dallas Saturday when 
the A & M and SMU grid teams 
clashed.

Great National 
Life Insurance 

Company 
l i f e  i n s u r a n c e

F O R  Y O U  & Y O U R S

VISIT IN HANKS HOME

Miss Mary Nell Hanks, of San 
Antonio, was here over the week 
end for a visit in the home of her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. H. W. 
Hanks. She brought with her three 
friends, Miss Rita Elms, San An-

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. J. O. McCaskell. Pastor 

Mack Hale. S. S. Supt.
Sunday School ................ 10 a.
Morning Worship.............. 11 a.
Young People’s Service 7:30 p.
Evening Worship 8 p.

PROGRESS METHODIST CHURCH 
Carrol M. Jones, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Evening Fellowship

Classes.....................  8 p. m.
Evening Worship 8:45 p. m.
WSCS .........  2nd & 4th Mondays

OR.  B. Z. B E A T Y
D E N T I S T

Across Street From 
Muleshoe Motor Co. 

OFFICE HOURS 
9 a. in. to 12 — 1 to 5 p. m.
Ot Vtoo. 249 - Res. Pho. 2S3-W

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Across Street From Hospital 
ELDER JIMMIE BASS, Pastor 

Services 1st Saturday at 2:30 p. m. 
and first Sunday.
Singing every Sunday night except 
1st Sunday night

Mrs. Jennie Lee Adele, 412 N. 
27 St., East St. Louis, 111., a nurse, 
says she wishes she had found 
out about HADACOL sooner be
cause since taking HADACOL she 
feels so good. Mrs. Adele was suf
fering a deficiency of Vitamins B>, 
B*, Niacin and Iron which HADA
COL contains. r.

Here is Mrs. Adele’s own state
ment: “ I have been a nurse for 
over 14 years. My food never 
seemed to agree with me. I heard 
one day how so many folks were 
being helped because of HADA
COL. I tried it and after 3 bottles 
I could tell a big improvement. 
Now I eat anything I want—sleep 
well and I am full of energy.”

Why HADACOL Gives 
Such Fine Results

HADACOL does not bring just 
symptomatic relief. HADACOL 
now makes it possible to actually 
relieve the cause of achas and pains 
in the shoulders, legs and arms, 
'certain nervous disturbances, and 
a general run-down weakened con
dition due to deficiencies of Vita
mins. B«, B*, Niacin and Iron in 
your system.

HADACOL not only supplies de
ficient systems with extra quan
tities of Vitamins B\ B*, Iron, and 
Niacin but oho helpful amounts of 
important Calcium and Phosphorus

LONGVIEW' BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. J. E. Moore, Pastor

Sunday School ................ 10 a. m.
Preaching Services ......... 11 a. m.
B. T. U.......................  8 p. m,
Preaching Services ___  8:30 p. m.
W. M. S., Monday.........2:30 p. m.
All Church Night, Wed., 7:30 p. m.

C ECIL  H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  
Office In Courthouse 

Muleshoe, Texas

NORTH SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship

each Lord’s Day..... 10:30 a. m.
Evening Service .....  8:00 p. m.
Tuesday Evening 8:00 p. m.

You are Welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lazbuddie. Texas 

L. B. Edwards, Pastor
10 a.

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. C. Morgan

Sunday school ..........  16:00 a. m.
Morning Worship .......  11:00 a. m.
BTU ............  7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship ..........8:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 

Wednesday..................7:30 p. m.

Sunday senool ......
Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Evangelistic Service

“Not forsaking the assembling of 
yourselves together. Heb. 10:25

METHODIST CHURCH 
Lazbuddie, Texas 

Rev. Silas Dixon', Pastor
Sunday School ................  10 a. m.
Church Service ...............  11 a. m.
Evening Service 8«30 p. m.
Mid-week Prayer and Song

Service ..................... 8:40 p. m.
Everyone invited to our services.

Y. L. hj.ETHODIST CHURCH 
Thomas A. Bandy, Pastor

Second and Fourth Sundays
Church School ........... 10:00 a. m.
Preaching Service ......  11:00 a. m.
Bible Study Grop 7:30 p. m.
Evening Preaching 8:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday 8:30 p. m.
W.S.C.S. Second and Fourth

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
Mrs. Maggie Aken, Pastor

Sunday Schooi ...............  10 a. m.
Preaching Service ...........  11 a. m.
Evening Service ...........  8 p. m.
Tuesday Evening.........7: 30 p. m.
Friday Evening 7:30 o. m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
2 blks. West — % blk. North 

Shady Rest 
Frank Reece. Minister 

Bible School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 8:00 p. m.
Midweek Prayer Service

Wednesday . . 8:00 p. m.
Organization Committee

Meeting 1st Wed. each month. 
"We are Workers Together With 

God”—Paul.

Hospital & ClinicFIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
H. W. Hanks, Pastor

Church School 9:45 a. i
Morning Worship 10:55 a. 
M. Y. F. 6:30 p.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.
Choir Practice 

Wednesday 
Young Women 

Tuesday
Wesleyan Service Guild 2nd 

and 4th Mondays 7:3 
W. S. C. S, Wednesday 2:? 
Stewards Meeting First 
Monday each month 7:0

Don't Forget To Get Your 
Cor Ready For Winter

Complete Winter Tune-Ups 
Wheel & Brake Service 

Winter Driving Accessories 
Anti-Freeze 

Batteries

Bible Study

one

MULESHOEPHONE 12

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  
Office In Courthouse 

Muleshoe, Texas

All-welded cabs! Powerful 
Valve-in-Head engines! Strong 
rear axles and heavy-steel 
channel-type frames! Right 
down the line, Chevrolet trucks 
ore built for the rough-tough 
jobs and the big payloads. All 
parts, all units —like Chevro
let’s positive Synchro-Mesh
transmissions—are engineered
to withstand the shocks and 
strains of real work. Engineered 
to serve you better—and longer! 
That s why there are more 
Chevrolet trucks on the road 
than any other make . . . why 
you should come in and see 
these great trucks today!

THE EARLY 1951 MODEL

Z E N I T H
COMBINATION AT

PLAYS ALL THREE 
SPEED RECORDS

iivan ceTO BE SURE OF DELIVERY 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

ALSO
YOUR DEPENDABLE

C . & H. CHEVROLET COMPANY
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER Muleshoe, TexasPHONE 270-W
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Carving Turkey 
Is Easy If You 
Follow The Rules

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 14- 
Carving turkey at Thanksgiving or 

C  Christmas is really quite easy when 
a few simple rules are followed, 
says F. Z. Beanblossom, poultry 
marketing specialist for the Texas 
A&M College Extension Service. 
He has several suggestions for 
making the job easy.

First, Beanblossom advises using 
a sharp knife. Nothing is more dis
couraging than to saw away at a 
roasted turkey with a dull carving 
knife.

Place the turkey on its back 
14 with the legs facing the carver. 

Pieces of apple or bread cut in 
wedge shapes and placed along 
the back of the turkey will form 
a cradle and hold the bird in 
position.
Hold the end of the drumstick 

with the left hand and cut down 
between the body and thigh. A 
little pressure applied with the 
left hand on the drumstick away 
from the body will help locate the 
hip joint and make the removal 
of the leg easier.

** To carve the drumstick and thigh 
first separate them at the joint. 
Next lay them flat on the platter 
and place the fork astride the 
bone and cut parallel to the bone.

After the necessary amount of 
dark meat has been carved, return 
to the bird and place the fork 
astride the breastbone and cut into 
the wing joint. Press down to dis
joint the wing.

Next, start cutting the breast 
f  meat with a downward sawing mo

tion. Thickness of slices may vary 
according to the carver and the 
needs of the occasion. When one 
side of the turkey is finished, re
verse the turkey and repeat the 
process.

Beanblossom states that it is 
entirely proper for the person do
ing the carving to stand. It is 
also helpful if the guests will en 
gage themselves in ordinary con 
versation and occasionally com-

C ment on how well the carver is 
doing the job. This helps to relieve 
the tension of those inexperienced 
in the art of carving turkey.

Bead The Journal Want Ads

Mrs. Drake Rites 
Held At Earth

Funeral services were conduct
ed in the Methodist Church in 
Earth Sunday afternoon for Mrs. 
Vera N. Drake, for years a leader 
in Woodman's Circle activities in 
this area.

Mrs. Drake died at her home 
Saturday in Springlake following 
a long illness. She had returned 
home after having been hospitaliz
ed nearly a month in a Littlefield 
hospital.

The Rev. L. L. Hill o f the Well
ington Methodist Church officiated 
at the services, assisted by the 
Rev. McMaster of the Earth Meth
odist Church, where Mrs. Drake 
had her membership; the Rev. 
Bruce Giles of the Earth Baptist 
Church and the Rev. C. T. Jordan 
of the Springlake Baptist Church

Burial was in the Earth ceme
tery under the direction of the 
Hammons Funeral Home of Little
field.

Flower girls at the ceremony 
were from the Sprtngiake Wood
man's Circle, which Mrs. Drake 
organized. She had long been ac
tive in Circle work and in the 
Eastern Star and church activi
ties.

Mrs. Drake is survived by her 
husband, R. L. Drake, of the home 
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Rosa 
Drake of Lubbock; Two sisters, 
Mrs. Della Drake and Mrs. R. O. 
Bartee of Shamrock; her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nelson, of 
Shamrock; and three brothers, L. 
E. Nelson, Guthrie, Okla.; J. D. 
Nelson, Mangum, Okla,; and Will
iam Nelson, San Gabriel, Calif.

Active pallbearers were Cecil 
Parish, G. W. Simmons, Leroy 
Tarpley, Lee Bolinger, John Welch 
and Teal Loftis.

Woodmen Circle rites were con
ducted at the graveside.

Mrs. Drake organized the Sun
shine Grove Lodge No. 2275 at 
Earth two years ago as part of 
her work as district manager for 
the organization.

Before becoming district mana
ger three years ago she had been 
president of the Littlefield Loyal
ty Grove Lodge for three years.

—Lamb Co. Leader

Roadside Park 
Being Improved

Considerable improvements are 
being made at Roadside Park in 
the west part of Muleshoe, Henry 
Clements, district highway over
seer announced this week.

Added equipment includes two 
new tables, 4 new burners, 4 garb
age pits. The driveway into the 
park will be paved, and sidewalks 
will be laid. ,

The park now has plenty of 
water from the windmill. The well 
recently was deepened to furnish 
a constant supply of water. Mr. 
Clements said he is trying to get 
a pressure water system installed 
in the park.

“We are spending about $1,500 in 
improving the park and making it 
more convenient” , Mr. Clements 
said. “We want the people to use 
the park, and we ask only that 
they help us to maintain it in 
good condition, and to help keep it 
clean.”

MUSSON MILO MADE 6,100 
POUNDS TO THE ACRE

H. E. Musson reports having har
vested an average of 6,100 pounds 
of Martin Milo on a small plot, 
4.7 acres. The milo was planted 
with a wheat drill on ground that 
had been in alfalfa the last four 
years.

Ross Goodwin farms the Musson 
land. Mr. Musson said his cotton 
would average a bale or better 
to the acre.

GUESTS OF DAVIS'
Mrs. R. B. Gibson of Vernon, 

Mrs. James Pace of Wichita Falls 
and Mrs. Stella Brunson of Lubbock 
were guests over the week end of 
Mrs. Snow Davis and Miss Mildred 
Davis.

VISIT IN LAMESA

Mr. and Mrs. Les I.ambert went 
to Lamesa during the Armistice 
Day week end to visit his sister, 
Mrs. Ferman Rhoades, who is ill 
under treatment in a Lamesa hos
pital. Mrs. Rhoades’ condition is 
said to be improved.

MRS. HOLT RESIGNS

Mrs. Mary Frances Holt has re
signed her position with the 
Journal in order to devote her 
time to the business now managed 
by her husband, the Panhandle 
Service Station and wholesale dis
tributors. The business is now 
operating under the name Holts 
and is located at the cross roads 
in Muleshoe.

FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLED TO 
EXTINGUISH GRASS FIRE

The Fire Department was called 
out Wednesday morning to extin
guish a grass fire behind a vacant 
house on Sixth Street, behind the 
residence of Raymond Green. Mrs 
Green had the fire under controi 
when the fire wagon arrived. The 
fire was started from burning trash 
in an open barrel.

Air Force Calls 
Coach Green

Woodie Green, head coach of 
Muleshoe high school and captain 
in the Air Force reserve unit, has 
been ordered to report to Brooks 
F:eld in San Antonio on December 
5 for restoration to active duty.

From there, he will be sent ô 
Langley Field, Virginia. Coach 
Green has five years previous mili
tary service and was a pilot in the 
Air Force. He holds the rank of 
captain.

He has been coach at Muleshoe 
high school for the past two years 
and was previously coach at Sun
down. Included in his family are 
Mrs. Green and one small daughter, 
Barbara.

TO LITTLEFIELD EVENT
Those from Muleshoe OES who 

attended a Floretta “This Is Your 
Life” at the Country Club at 
Littlefield Tuesday evening at 7:30 
honoring Pat H. Boone, Past 
Worthy Grand Patron and Chair
man of the Jurisprudence Commit-

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Telephone 97 
Muleshoe, Texas

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands
and Towns in Bailey County, Texas

PAT R. BOBO, Owner ANN H. HOWELL, Manager
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tee, Grand Chapter of Texas O. tv 
S. and Mrs. Flora Bumh Boone, As
sociate Grand Matron Grand Chap
ter of Texas O. E. S. were M<-«- 
dantes Bill Collins, Beulah Carles, 
Naomi St. Clair, Morris Childers, 
Fat Bulloch, Jim Burkhead and 
Elizabeth Harden.

The wife of a Kentucky mount
aineer heard the clock strike 13 
times. She nudged her husband 
saying, "Get up In a hurry, Zeb, 
it’s later’n I ever knowed it to 
be.”

Dear Old Lady: LltUe boy. doea 
your mother know you sm° * f  ’ .

f.it11<- Boy: Does your husband 
know you speak to strange men
on the street? _____

d e n t i s t  
d r . a . e . l e w i s
Downsluirs - McCarty Bldg. 

Office Hours
9 a. m. to  12 — 1 to 5 p. m. 

Ofilce Pho. 131 - Res Pho. 220-J

NOTICE
Cotton Growers

SEE US BEFORE SELLING 
YOUR COTTONA. S. Stovall

C O T T O N  B U Y E R
Telephone 286 Muleshoe, Texas

One of the best race saving 
ideas is to keep the bottom half 
of it shut.

BETTER EQUIPMENT
means
BETTER FARMING
Here are a few of our pieces 
of equipment that will aid your 
farming methods.
Four No. 39 Roll-over Plows 
One Model H Farmall 
Four M448 4-row Cultivators 

One W-9 Wheatland Tractor

We Have only one . , . .
"88" Oldsmobile 4-Door

Come In Early

I . i f ;  .1  ? \
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KRAUSE ONE-WAY PLOWS 
All Sizes

„ IO H N SO N &  N IX
H  I H C a n d O L D S M O B I L I  fc

S A  L  E S A**DS  E RVlCE-'-'i?
PH O N E 166. 0. M U L E S H O E  & C L O V IS  H IG H W A Y

i o  y m  sh o p p in g  e a r l y /
*  i r  * 1 1 **•% *,*> ** t *  x

'=r \
Avoid the rush of last minute shopping and select your gifts while 
you have plenty of time and selections are complete. Make our 
store your Christmas shopping center.

LARGE STOCK OF SETS OF
D I S H E S

f rorn $3.50 to $22c59 set
ONE TABLE OF

G L A S S W A R E
AT REDUCED PRICES

PLATFORM ROCKERS
*

Nothing will make a finer gift for Mom or Dad 
than one of our comfortable platform rockers. N
Your choice of fabric and color. m s m

$34.95 and up *  —

We Have A New Shipment Of 
Beautiful HEISEY CRYSTAL

P I C T U R E S Your Favorite Patterns..............
ROSE

VISIT OUR FURNITURE ORCHID
DEPARTMENT UPSTAIRS FOR LARIAT

OTHER GIFTS BARSOLONE

Another charming gift for the lady of the house 
—Royal Winton China and California China 

See our complete selections today.

$ih> M plok
OB J0„ Wt.-.L a. »«p- Community
ply lain. A complal*vSU. v !? • andkond.o«. ch..».
tly ilW.rp'ond. A ror 
value ol ll*'» 
pric*.

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
A wise gift for any member of the family. Choose 
one piece or an entire set. Your choice of different

1881 Rogers

COMPUTE WITH CHEST

Sunbeam 
Mixers And 

Other Electric
al Gifts

MANY OTHER GIFTS FOR 
EVERY MEMBER OF THE 

FAMILYE. R. HART CO
Dl -------- 0*5 . ■

Muieshoe, TexasPhone 23

i
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FOR PROSPERITY OF 
HOME AND NATION

Prices Good Friday, November 17 Thru Wednesday, November 22-C!osed November 23
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Tomato Ju ice v  23-'

Libby's 
No. 2 V2 Can

limJ

GOLD TIP
GREEN BEANS No. 2 c. 12V2c
KEYLESS OIL
SARDINES No. Va con . 12V2c
TUXEDO
TUNA FISH No. V2 can . _ 25c
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP No. 1 can 11c 
KETCHUP Heinz Lg. Bottle 25c

GREEN GIANT
PEAS No. 303 ca n ............20c
White house
APPLE SAUCE No. 2 can _ 19c
DOLE
Sliced PINEAPPLE No. 1 c. 15c
DORMAN
NEW Potatoes No. 2 c. 12V2c 
NIBLETS Del Maiz 12 oz. c. 18c

Vienna Sausage Old Bill 
No. V2 Ca„ 10c

LIBBY'S SOLID PACK

FROZEN  FOODS FEATURES

• SNOW CROP

STRAWBERRIES 12 oz. p. 43c 
ORANGE JUICE 6 oz. c. 23c 
PEACHES 12 oz. pkg.. . .  25c 
GREEN PEAS 12 oz. pkg. 25c

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

CLOROX qt. bottle . . . .  17c
YEL large box---------- 31c
AJAX Cleanser 2 f or . . .  25c
LIBBY'S
APRICOT Nectar 46 oz. 39c
BAMA
APPLE BUTTER 29 oz. jar 22c 
MACARONI Skin, box . 11c 
CRACKERS Krispy 1 lb. 28c

PUMPKIN No. 303
Can J . .

DURKEE'S PILLSBURY, REGULAR BOX
COCOANUT ’A box . . .  15c HOT ROLL M IX ............24c

LIBBY’S SOUR OR DILL DROMEDARY
PICKLES22oz. jar . . .  29c GINGER BREAD MIX . . .  25c

MARSHALL 6 OZ. BOX BROOK’S NO. 303 CAN
DATES pkg...........19c BUTTER BEANS............12V2c
MARSHALL FANCY SWEET LIBBY'S
PEAS No. 303 can 15c SPINACH No. 2 can . . .  19c

COLGATE 50c SIZE
DENTAL CR EA M ........... 29c
HIND'S 50c SIZE
HAND LOTION ..............30c
LADY GRACE
HAIR OIL 10c S ize ..........5c
ASPIRIN Bayer 15c size 10c 
HADACOL $1.25 size . .  98c

Cranberry Sauce Ocean Spray 
17 Oz. Can .. 1 2 f e c

P IG G L Y  W IG G L Y  Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S

rULL UKfcbbfcU AND  UKAWIN

T u rkeys
FULL DRESSED AND DRAWN

TOMS lb........... 59c
HENS lb............65c

OYSTERS Extra Standards Pint__________63c
CHUCK STEAK lb..............................   69c
SLICED BACON Deckers lowana lb. . . .  59c 
CHEESE Clearfield 2 lb. box   ............75c
WILSON CERTIFIED HALF OR WHOLE

CURED HAMS lb...55C 
HENS ... 49c

GOLDEN FRUIT

Bananas |b-12V2c
CAULIFLOWER lb .................................12Vzc
LETTUCE Firm Heads lb ...............   10c
POTATOES Idaho Russets 10 lbs............... 49c
SWEET POTATOES No. 1 lb....................   6c
ORANGES Texas 5 lb. b ag .......................45c

California 1 0 1 /  f '  
Green Each____
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’THE A Stomach Can 
Be Confusing

One of our most common mis
takes in regards to anatomy is 
placing the stomach in that big 
general region from the waistline 
to the pelvis. The stomach is really 
located mostly above the waistline, 
over on the left side extending to
wards the right under the ribs.

That region that you may call 
the stomach, your doctor refers to 
as the abdomen, extending from 
the diaphragm, that big muscle 
under the ribs, to those bones at 
the hipline. It is a very crowded 
area with all sorts of essential or
gans and their coverings, muscles, 
and blood vessels twisting around 
in there.

It may be divided into three 
general regions. The top part is 
known as the epigastric region and 
extends from about the fifth rib to 
the waistline. In here is located 
from right to left, touching the 
bottom of the diaphragm, the 
liver, the stomach and the spleen. 
The liver and stomach overlap like 
a pair of shoes placed heel-to-toe 
and where they meet at the bottom

is where the gallbladder is tucked 
in. The stomach turns into the 
small intestine in a C-shaped tube 
called the duodenum, and tucked 
into the C, like the hole in a donut 
is the pancreas.

The diaphragm forms a roof for 
these organs and a portion of the 
large intestine forms a floor, along 
the waistline. This may be con
sidered the beginning of the second 
region of the abdomen, called the 
umbilical region, easily identified 
by the navel or belly button, some
times referred to as the spot where 
the Yankees shot you.

Reading from right to left under 
this portion of the abdomen, you 
find the part of the large intestine 
that operutes against gravity going 
up the right hide of the abdomen, 
that part of the small intestine 
called the jejunum at the front, 
the kidneys at the back, and over 
on the far left the descending 
colon, that part of the large intes
tine that carries food down.

The hypogastric region, just 
above that big bone that forms 
the floor of the body, contains the 
pjace where the small intestine 
empties into the large intestine, 
the appendix, the small intestine 
portion known as the ileum, and 
the portion of the large intestine 
where it empties into the rectum. 
In examining all these organs

(

E L I Z A B E T H  W O O D L E YINSURANCE
Nat'l Farm Loan Office Bldg. Phone 83

PEERLESS
PUMPS

ALL SIZES OF WELL CASING  

5 Inches Through 18 Inches

GALVANIZED PIPE

Hornbrook Drilling Company
Phone 163-J Muleshoe

Entertainment at Your LocalTHEATERS
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Week Days Open 7:15 p. m., Starts 7:30 p. m. 
Saturday and Sunday Open at 1:45, Start at 2:00 

and Continuous Showing

Bargain Nights —  Tuesday And Wednesday 
Adults 25c Children 12c 
Regular Admission Prices 
Adults 36c Children 12c

V A L L E Y P A L A C E
Thursday & Friday Thursday & Friday

Judy Garland Lew Ayres
Gene Kelly 

— 1 n—
Teresa Wright

Summer Stock
— In—

The Capture
Saturday Only
Johnny Mack Brown 

In

Saturday Only
Bud Abbott
Lou Costello

Low Of The — In—
Panhandle The Naughty

Sunday & Monday NinetiesGordon MacRea
Julie London Sunday & Monday

— In— Esther Williams
Return Of The Van Johnson

Frontiersman — In—

Tuesday & Wednesday Duchess Of Idaho
Bargain Nights

Tuesday & Wednesday
Barbara Stanwyck 
John Lund Bargain Nights

—In— Gary Cooper

No Man Of — In—

Her Own Beau Geste
Motion Pictures Are Your Best And Cheapest Entertainment

__ ,

which are hidden from view, your 
doctor checks the outward appear
ance of your abdomen first, to 
see if there are bulges where there 
shouldn’t be, caved in spots where 
it’s supposed to bulge, lines where 
circles are supposed to be, and 
discolorations. He knows what your 
stomach should look like for your 
age, build and occupation; when 
he runs into something that varies 
from that look, he starts a closer 
check. ,

The routine check of the stomach 
also includes a certain amount of 
punching around on those organs 
to see if they can be moved as 
much as they are supposed to be or 
can be moved more than they are 
supposed to be. Each organ is 
supposed to fit within certain size 
limitations, too, and as he feels 
your abdomen, he is checking the 
outline of those organs to ascertain 
the size. Some organs are hard and 
some are soft, so he has to punch 

bit to find out what the organ 
feels like, making sure that the 
hard ones haven’t softened up and 
the soft ones haven’t become hard.

There are all kinds of swellings 
that might appear in the abdomi
nal cavity where they aren’t sup
posed to be. Some tumor might 
resemble a hernia until your doctor 
pushes that swelling. If he finds a 
hole and the swelling gurgles when 
he pushes it back in the hole, then 
he knows it’s a reducible hernia. 
These hernias are portions of an 
organ which break out of the wall 
that forms a cover and protrude 
into another space.

Each of these organs has a 
specific job to do, of course, and 
when one of them starts changing 
character, your doctor must trace 
all the way through the circuit to 
see if the change originates in the 
organ or is the result of some 
change elsewhere in the body.

When you go to the doctor with 
some specific pain and can point 
out where it is, he can start from 
there and deduce where the trouble 
may originate. But the purpose of 
the routine physical examination is 
to foresee where difficulty may 
enter the picture of health, and the 
abdomen may present clues long 
before the symptoms become evi
dent. Hidden as they are, these 
organs sometimes manage to keep 
their secrets, but there are many 
tell-tale signs which your doctor 
can pick up and make good usage 
of for your welfare.

ACC Ex-Student
Homecoming 
November 22-23
Abilene Christian College’s annual 
ex-student Homecoming will be 
Nov. 22 and 33, Lee F. Powell, 
president, has announced. 

Attendance is expected to set 
new record, said Powell. Home

coming’s climax will be the foot- 
bull game between the ACC Wild
cats and Howard Payne College 

Abeline’s Fair Park stadium 
Thursday afternoon at 2o’clock. 
ACC was unbeaten and untied 
through eight games, Howard 
Payne will be the last of 10 oppon
ents.

Homecoming headquarters will 
be opened in Bennett gymnasium 
at 5 p. m. Wednesday.

Special reunions will be held 
by the classes of 1920, 1925, 1930 
and 1940.

WILLIAMS HAVE NEW SON

A boy, weighing 61̂  pounds was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wil 
liams, Jr. at Green Hospital i 
Clinic October 30. Proud grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. W. L, 
Williams, Sr., of Earth, and Mr 
and Mrs. Buck Creamer of Mule' 
shoe.

ARE PLEDGES AT ENMU
Joyce Blackburn has pledged 

Kappa De'ta Alpha Sorority and 
Don Sanders has pledged Tau 
Kappa Tau Fraternity at Eastern 
New Mexico University, Portales. 
Both are from Muleshoe.

Z I L P H A  Z I M M E R
915 W. 2nd St. 

RETAILER
Look and Feel Better In 

Individually Designed 
’’Spirella" Natural Support 

Free Demonstration

Army Clothes
Blankets —  Jackets 

Shirts —  Pants 
Shoes —  Boots

Mrs. Carothers

VISIT CARLSBAD CAVERNS
Ike Robinson and E. H. Kopplin, 

of Litchfield, Minn, visited the 
Carlsbad Caverns Sunday.

RETURNS HOME
E. H. Kopplin, of Litchfield, Minn, 

who has been here the past week 
looking after his farm interests has 
returned to his home.

VISITORS FROM SNYDER
Ches Horsley and Dean Johnson 

of Snyder visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Horsley and other relatives 
and friends here over the week end.

VISIT IN ARIZONA
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Allison and 

baby returned from a three days 
visit in Arizona Saturday night. 
They left Thursday morning. They 
visited the region of the San 
Simone Valley.

ATTEND TECH HOMECOMING
Mrs. M. F. Blackman and Mrs. 

John B. Coleman attended the 
Texas Tech Homecoming in Lub
bock Saturday.^They attended the 
DFD Club coffee and the luncheon 
for exes. They saw several of their 
old classmates at the reunion.

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF BAILEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain order 
issued by the Honorable Commis
sioner’s Court of Bailey County, 
Texas on the 9th day of October, 
A. D. 1950, entered in its minutes 
in Volume 3, Page 280-81, ap
pointing Connie D. Gupton Com
missioner to sell and dispose of 
Lots Number Six (6) and Seven 
(7), Block Number Twenty-eight 
(28), Original Town of Muleshoe, 
Bailey County, Texas.

THEREFORE, NOTICE IS HERE
BY GIVEN that on the first Tues
day in December, 1950, the same 
being the 5th day of said month, 
at the Court House door of Bailey 
County, in the City of Muleshoe, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 A. 
M. and 4 P. M., by virtue of 
said order, I will for and in behalf 
of said Bailey County, Texas, sell 
said above described Real Estate 
at public auction for cash, to the 
highest bidder, in accordance with 
said order.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for Four consecutive weeks pre- 
ceeding said day of sale, in the

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, November 16. I9S0

VISIT IN CLOVIS
Dr. and Mrs. B. R. Putman and 

children, Joe and Judy, spent 
Armistice Day visiting in Clovis.

VISITS IN  LUBBOCK
“Pop” Prather spent the week 

end visiting in Lubbock.

Drs. Woods & Armistead
OPTOMETRISTS

Ira E. Wocdr. O.D.
B. W. A r m is t ea d . O.D. 
G l e n n  S. B u r k . O.D.

Muleshoe Journal, a newspaper 
published in Bailey County, Texas.

Witness my hand this 2nd day 
of November, A. D. 1950.

Connie D. Gupton 
Commissioner

45-4tc

VISIT RELATIVES ARMISTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Sam E. Fox visited 

relatives in Lubbock and Aber
nathy Armistice Day. They visited 
Mr. Fox’s-sister, Mrs. W. W. Mer
chant in Lubbock, and Mrs. F ox ’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kerr In 
Abernathy.

Phone 328 L i t t l e f i e l d

MULESHOE
A B S T R A C T  C O .

Complete & Efficient 
Abstract Service

Barry T. Lewis
Phone 352-J

In grateful memory of fhe courageous 
band of early settlers who withstood 
starvation and hardships . . . and, out 
of whose historic struggles this great 
nation was born!

WE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 23

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member F. D. I. C .
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JPOR RENT—2 room furnished apt. 
I Private bath. 810 W. 1st, phone

225-J. 47-ltc

BAKE SALE- Ladies of the United 
Pentecostal Church are having a 

| Bake Sale Saturday, Nov. 18, at 
i the Cashway Grocery in Mule- 

Shoe. 47-ltp

LOST—Pair pink shell rimmed 
glasses. Right lens cracked. Re
ward. Return to Western Drug, 

i 47-2tp

FOR SALE- Seed from well matur
ed, hand pulled Macha Cotton. 
Will gin in 20 to 40 bale lots.

' See Copley Gin Co. lor ginning 
dates and catch in your trailer. 
Firls year 82.50 per bu. Second 
year $2.25. AIJ.1SON BROS., 
Muleshoe. 47-ltc

FOR RENT—Modern house, 4 rooms 
and bath, 2 miles out on Clovis 
Highway. H. M. Shofner. 47-2t

WANTED First class mechanic 
Must be experienced. See or_call 
City Motor Co., Muleshoe. 47-2te

TRADE FOR IRRIGATED FARM 
Lovely home plus excellent rev 
enue. Home five rooms, bath 
fireplace and floor furnace. Nice 
3 room, bath apartment over 
double garage also separate 2 
room house with bath, all land
scaped, fenced. Midway town 
Tech, churches, schools. Write 
2007 9th St., Lubbock, Texas.

47-2tp

FOR CASH MONEY RENT—160 
acres in cultivation, 3% miles 
South of Stegall gin, 20 North
west of Morton, Vernon Adcock, 
Lamesa, Texas. 47-tfc

FOUND—Man's wedding band.  
Owner pay for this advertise
ment. Mack Hale's Barber Shop.

47-ltc
/VVWS/SA/V/WWWWWSAAAA^VWWWN

LONE STAR TRADING POST

In Muleshoe
The Lone Star Trading Post in 

Muleshoe, has for sale:

A good house, not quite finished, 
sitting on 11 acres of land, located 
about 4 miles from Muleshoe. Has 
pressure pump, butane, and access 
to good irrigation well. This place 
is too cheap at $4,000.00. Has 
$1500.00 loan. A bargain for a man 
who wants a home with small 
acreage.

160 acres good level land, with 
10” pump and good four room 
house. Well located. Only $200.00.

960 acres irrigated land, with 
good improvements. On pavement. 
Priced at only $130.00. Will carry 
good loan. This is a steal if you 
have money to invest.

A new Ford Tudor. Black. Load
ed. Priced to sell.

LEASE: 160 acres good irrigated 
land, located close to town. Has 
new pump and motor. Level. Some 
alfalfa and some wheat. Original 
5 year lease has 3 years to run. 
Straight crop rent. Buyer must buy 
pump and motor and wheat. This 
is a good deal for only $3,000.00 
Better hurry.

Fine 80 acres, very close in, on 
pavement. Too many improve 
ments. If you want a countr. 
home, this is it. Has everything.

4 room and bath with attached 
ga age, under construction on 60 
ft. lot. Will sell at bargain.

Good house in the best neighbor
hood. Has fine lawn everything 
Only $7,000.00y Better look.

If you want any of these items, 
see Dave Aylesworth, at— —

THE LONE STAR DRIVE IN 
on Clovis Highway

Phone 80-J

READ THE JOURNAL Wantads 
Every Week.

tp *  ttiL
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FOR SALE 3 bedroom house, 
built on garage, on 100x140 ft. 
corner lot. Ave. E & West 9th 
street. Howard Splawn, 43-tfc

f R A U t

'fOR R£SUITS:
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SPECIAL PRICES

On all Radiators. Imernatlonal 
Farmall Cores $25 exchange. 

STOVALL-BOOHER 
Radiator Sales & Service 

Plainview, Texas
13-tfc

FOR SALE -1946 Chevrolet truck. 
MULESHOE LIQUEFIED GAS CO.

43-tfc

FOR SALE—used 16 inch irrigation 
well casing at Johnson-Pool.

44-tfc

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR DECORAT- 
, ing, Tex-Toning and Roof Paint

ing. Contact Bob Rolling, 1404 
Ave. C, Apt. A. 45-tfc

FOR RENT three room house. See 
J. O. Aday, second door west of 
Pop’s Cafe. 46-tfc

FOR SALE Solid Oak dresser and 
bed. Mrs. Arnold Morris, 1120 
Ave. E. 46-2tp

FOR SALE—Two 1949 Model 12 
ft. Self Propelled Combines. A 
Bargain. H. C. WELTY, Pho. 525J 
Hereford, Texas. 46-2tp

FOR RENT—3 room furnished apt. 
Private bath. Phone 8, Mrs. 
Faulkner. 46-tfc

FOR SALE—"M" Farmall. See R. 
C. Giles, 4 Hi South of Lariat.

46-2tp

FOR SALE—Small house located 
across Highway from Muleshoe 
Implement Company. House to 
be moved by purchaser. Cecil H. 
Tate. 46-2tc

FOR RENT—Four room house, 1 
block South of Muleshoe Lique
fied Gas Co., Minnie Jones 46-2tp

FOR SALE—1945 Baldwin Combine 
in good condition. Priced to sell. 
All extra equipment. Mrs. J. J. 
Haun, 14 miles North of Mule
shoe. 46-3tp

FOR THANKSGIVING: The Pro
gress W.S.C.S. has dressed hens 
for sale for Thanksgiving. See 
Mrs. Troy Actkinson or call 
907F3. 46-2tp

FOR SALE—16x32 ft. grade A dairy 
barn. O. A.. Nowell. 46-2tp

FOR SALE—1949 Ford tractor at 
Johnson-Pool Appliance. 44-tfc

•  354 acres, level cotton land and 
the best of oil possibilities, % 
mineral reserved. $65.00

•  100 acres close to Muleshoe, 
shallow water, priced to sell.

•  1500 acres good level wheat 
land, 10 miles of Amarillo, 
$115.00.

•  1600 acres located North of Bo
vina, see this land if you want 
the best level tract in that 
county. $80.00.

•  432 acres located 7 miles North 
of Texarkana, Ark., well im
proved, trade for land here.

Farm Loans: 4»/2°/o. 20 year term.

MULESHOE HEAL ESTATE 
AGENCY

CLYDE A. BRAY. SR. I
Box 793 - Muleshoe - Phone 282

YOUR BEST HOG MARKET 
IS AT CLOVIS

CLOVIS HOG CO .
Clovis. N. M.

Phone 6122 - Box 267

We Still Have Plenty OfSTORAGE
for your

GOVERNMENT LOAN GRAIN
AND— We are in the market to buy your 
grain of all kinds if you want to sell it at 

top market prices.

We Invite You To Get Acquainted With 
The Service We Offer At Our Two

Conveniently Located Elevators

LARIAT GRAIN & SEED CO. 
PROGRESS GRAIN CO.

GEO RGE HOUSER. Manager

FOR SALE 1947 2 ton Diamond T 
truck, $775. Wiedebush & Child
ers. 44-tfc

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

320 A. 7 room modern home, 
grade A dairy barn, REA, on pave
ment, this farm will irrigate, 235 A. 
wheat, all goes for $132.50 per A.

320 A. irrigation well, 6 room 
modern house, good cotton land, 
other outbuildings.

320 A. a good irrigation well, 
small set improvements, on REA 
line, red land.

80 A. 416 miles from town, well 
improved, irrigated. .

Have other farms large and 
small, some dry land.

CITY PROPERTY

If you plan to buy a home or 
build one let me show you some 
homes and lots that I have listed

E D D I E  L A N E
Phone 24-W 

Or See Me At 
Taylor Barber Shop

FARMS AND HOMES 
FOR SALE

•  160 acres, 5 room house, fair 
barns and chicken houses. Good 
level land, 1 mile off pavement. 
Priced $135 per acre.

•  320 acres, 6 room modern home, 
4 room tenant house, good barns 
and chicken house, 1 irrigation 
well. Will all water, $170.

•  160 acres, 5 room home, good 
barns and outhouses. Electrical 
irrigation well, some alfalfa. A 
good buy at $150 per acre.

9  80 acres, 3 room house, irriga
tion well, 1 mile off pavement. 
Level land, some grass, at $8,000.

•  We have nice homes in town 
for sale cheaper than you can 
build. Give us your listings if 
you want to sell.

SEE US FOR A SQUARE DEAL

HANOVER & DAY 
REAL ESTATE

On Morton Highway Just North 
of Courthouse

WHY NOT OWN YOUR 

OWN HOME ?

•  320 acres, well improved, good 
irrigation well, no better land to 
be had. This is a choice place.

0 Plenty of farms, both large and 
small.

© Some good 160 A. farms.

•  Some good 80 A. farms.

I have some of the best farms 
listed for sale, that will carry 
a good loan. So if you want to 
buy, let me show you.

•  If you want to sell, see me, for 
I sell them and get more.

C . L. •’HAPPY” DYER
Phone 13 Muleshoe

•'WWWWWX/WN /̂V'X̂ VXA/WX/X/S/X/WX/WV/

LEGAL BLANKS AND FORMS for 
sale at The Journal office. Phone 
54. 37-tf

handy
students'
helper

for quick, secure fastening 
— for tacking, too

Opens Flat 
For Tacking

J>; A
A

BOSTITCH 
B8 STAPLER

Just snap your papers together 
with this all-purpose Boetitch 
Staplerl It tuples themes, clip- 
PiAgit book covers, Scrapbooks 

All kinds of school snd hobby 
Idas] for tacking up dec- 
OS. PaaCtns AAstly, quickly.

THE MULESHOE 
JOURNAL

BUY' SfLl 
C L A S S I F I E D  A D  R A T E S

The minimum for any classified ad is 35c; 2'/j cents 
per word for one insertion; I'/j cents per word for ad
ditional insertions. All classified advertising is strictly 
cash in advance.
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
City property; dry land farms; 

small, medium and large irrigated 
farms; some good buys and trades. 
Need more listings.
We Make Farm and City Loans 

J. H. FARLEY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 

Phone 37S-W
Over Bank Muleshoe, Texas

OPPORTUNITIES IN SEASON

160 A. all in clutivatlon. 8” ir
rigation well. Case motor, Johnson
pump. Nice modem improvements. - ~ -

80 A. nice and level, 80 A. slopes but 
all Is being watered. Complete job y a m
$145. per acre.

320 A. extra nice modern im
provements. Three bed room home. 
Grade A  dairy barn. Lots of out 
buildings. 240 A. in cultivation.

80 A. good grass. Plenty of Irriga
tion water. About 120 A. perfect 
for watering, balance some slope. 
Located on Paved Highway east of 
Bovina. All goes including 230 A.

summer tilled wheat. At only $110. 
per acre. Very attractive terms can 
be arranged.

O. W. RHINEHART
W. E. McCAUN

Bovina, Texas

160 acres extra well improved, 

shallow water, electric irrigation 

set-up. $150 acre.

•  160 acres near Olton. Well im

proved, irrigation well setting 100 

ft. $150 acre.

160 acres near Earth. Well im

proved and on paved road. $210 

per acre.

MULESHOE REAL ESTATE 

AGENCY

CLYDE A. BRAY, SR.
Box 793 - Muleshoe - Phone 282

WE STILL HAVE A FEW 
GOOD FARMS FOR SALE

In 80, 160, 320, 40 and 20 acres 
or most any size you might want.

We sure would appreciate a list
ing on your farm if you want to
sell.

Listen to KVOW 6 days a week 
at 7:47 a. m.

EMETTE CROSS

Real Estate & Auctioneer
t side of Muleshoe on Lubbock 

Highway
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ A/WWSA/WWX/VWWX/N/X/WW'^
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MULESHOE JOURNAL
Call 54

FOR SALE—Five room and bath. 
901 West 5th, phone 198-J

28-tfc

FOR SALE: Five* registered gilts 
ready to breed. Two Poland 
China, one Berkshire, and two 
Spotted Poland Chinas. Just a 
little above market piice. F.F.A. 
Chapter. See Mr. Dowell or Mr. 
White. 47-ltc

STAPLING MACHINES and staples 
at The Journal. Phone 54. 37-tf

Soft Water Ration 
Ups Milk Production

Fifty Percent Increase
Shown From Experiments
The effects of soft water on milk 

production of cows was reported at 
a recent meeting of the Sheboygan 
County Holstein Breeders associa
tion meeting at Plymouth, Wis.

Milk production of two test cows 
increased up to 50 percent when 
cows were switched from hard 
water to a soft water ration.

One animal, a high production 
Holstein-Fresian, had never exceed
ed an 80-pound daily production un-

E. J, Culligan Is shown above 
with one of the animals used in 
his aerated soft water ration 
test. The animal increased milk 
production as much as 50 per
cent when switched from hard 
water.

til fed soft water. The animal, Seth- 
je Della Forbes (Reg. No. 2,356,- 
827) increased milk flow to 121 
pounds, 50 percent greater than her 
previous high.

Previous records show that this 
same cow produced an average of 
55.8 pounds of milk per day for three 
months following the birth of her 
first calf in 1946 After the second 
calf the following year her average 
was 68.6 pounds, and then the aver
age was 55.7 and 72.1 pounds after 
the birth of succeeding calves. 
Thirty days before this cow was to 
have her fifth calf she was given 
aerated soft water to drink in place 
of the 19 grain hard water previous
ly supplied. Her average production 
jumped to 102.7 pounds for the 90- 
day period following the calving.

The experiment was conducted by 
E. J. Culligah of Northbrook, 111.

ONLY ONE AVAILABLE 

ONE 14' SELF-PROPELLED 

OLIVER COMBINE

Come In Early ! !

MURPHY-McDONALD IMP. CO.
On Plahtviow Highway Muleshoe, Texas

J. I. Bartley, 
Veteran Peace 
Officer Dies

Death came this morning for 
Joseph I. Bartley, “Uncle Shorty” 
to all who knew him, a veteran 
peace officer of West Texas and 
Bailey County. Mr. Bartley, who 
was 83, passed away in Lubbock 
Memorial Hospital at 4:50 a. m. 
Thursday, Nov. 16.

Mr. Bartley came here 23 years 
ago from Tahoka, Lynn County, 
where he had served as a county 
commissioner for four years and 
as a deputy sheriff. He had been 
constable here at Muleshoe for 20 
years or so and was active in as
sisting other peace officers until 
advancing age forced his retire
ment.

Pat Bobo, county attorney, said 
he had never worked with a bet
ter peace officer. He said “Uncle 
Shorty” in his prime was cool, 
calm and fearless, not given to 
saying much, and that he possess
ed an uncanny native ability that 
made him invaluable in investi
gations. A brother, “Uncle Pat” , 
also was an early day peace of
ficer here.

He was born in Kentucky Sep
tember 4, 1867. Mr. Bartley is sur
vived by the following children: 
Willis of Burkburnett, a former 
deputy sheriff here, Newman, Cal
loway! and Sears, of Tahoka, Ben
jamin of Waterman, Calif., Mrs. 
Lillian Key, Amarillo, Mrs. Jewel 
Reed of Tahoka, jand Mrs. Alliene 
Rouse of Corpus Christi; thirty- 
two grandchildren, a number of 
gieat grandchildren, and a bro
ther, Alex Bartley. Another son, 
Jesse Bartley, also a peace offi
cer here, died last spring.

Mr. Bartley was taken to the 
Lubbock hospital late Sunday af
ternoon in a Muleshoe Funeral 
Home ambulance. The body will

First Baptist
Plans Revival

u

DR. McBETH

Dr. J. P. McBeth, of Dallas, will 
be the evangelist for the revival £  
at the First Baptist Church in Mule
shoe, Rev. A. W. Blaine, pastor an
nounces.

The revival meeting will begin 
November 27 and will continue 
through December 3, Rev. Blaine 
said.

Dr. McBeth, described as one of 
the greatest Bible expositors of 
this time, has already conducted 
34 revivals this year.

lie in state at the funeral home 
until the hour for final rites, ar
rangements for which were not 
announced this morning. Mr. Bart
ley was a member of the Bap
tist Church, the Mason and Odd 
Fellow's lodges.

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

TH E B E A U T Y  B O X
PERMANENTS -  MANICURES 

FACIALS -  HAIRCUTS
BOBBIE MYERS Phone 186 
South M ain Street

ROSEMARY BARBOUR
Muleshoe, Texas

N  
T H E

rm
STAGE
The South ’s 

O u tsta n d in g
H I L L B I L L Y  SHOW!

-KIN v l l  / *  B I L L  ★
PERSON CA LL A H A N
the BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN FOLKS
W ED N ESD AY NIGHT, N O V . 22
MULESHOE HIGH SCH O O L AUDITORIUM —  8 P. M.

Come To Our Yard and Store For Anything You Need:

LUMBER-
PAINTS-

BUILDER'S HARDWARE- 
WALLPAPER-

Our Service Includes Free Estimates and Advice On Your 
Building Problems.

Higginbotham - Bartlett Co.
PHONE 52 MULESHOE

>*.* e ■ .
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idelis Class In 
’Annual Banquet

Members of the Fidelis Sunday 
School Class of the First Baptist 
Church held their annual banquet 
at which they entertained their 
husbands, in the Post Office Cafe 
private dining room at 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Loyd Roberts of the Mule- 
teshoe Floral decorated the banquet 
w tables, using autumn leaves and 

miniature bronze chrysanthemums. 
Rev. A. W. Blaine, pastor, gave the 
invocation. A delicious meal, 
featuring roast turkey with all the 
trimmings was served.

Mrs. E. H. Kennedy played sever
al numbers during the evening.

Mrs. C. M. King, president ol the 
class, was the toastmistress. She 
introduced Mrs. Ray Griffiths, the 
teacher, who gave the welcome 
address.

*• Mrs. Mitzy B. Humphrey gave 
two readings and the “Melody 
Girls” , Mrs. Elizabeth Barnett, Mrs. 
Geraldine Green, Mrs. Loie Pre
cure, and Mrs. Inez Kennedy sang 
“Home Cooking” . Sharon West 
gave a reading and a male quar
tette, composed of H. L. McDan
iels, C. E. Layne, G. E. Hicks and 
T y e Young presented several 
songs. Group singing was joined 
in by the entire assemblage.

Guests were: Messrs, and Mes- 
tfllames A. W. Blaine, W. B. Mc

Adams, H. L. McDaniels, C. E. Lay
ne, N. C. Moore, Clinton Bristow, 
M. F. Green, C. A. Barnett, Arthur 
Crow, George E. Hicks, Clifford 
Green, W. M. Pool, Jr., J. E. Mills, 
W. E. Young, Ray Griffiths, Cecil 
H. Tate, R. D. Precure, Mitzy B. 
Humphrey, E. H. Kennedy, H. E. 
Schuster, Joe Damron, F. H. Davis, 
Tye Young,

Mrs. J. B. Peeler, Mrs. R. L. 
Jones, Mrs. L. T. Green, and Mrs. C. 

£M. King.

Meeting Of Dorcas 
Bible Study Held

The Dorcas Bible Study of the 
Muleshoe Methodist Church met 
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 14, at 3 
o’clock in the Fellowship Hall.

Mrs Alvin Farrell, president, 
^presided at the meeting. Plans 

were made for sending Thanks- 
giving dinner to a needy family. 
Mrs. Roy Bayless, leader, conduct
ed a study of ahapters 16 through 
20 of the Book of Exodus.

Members present were: Mes- 
dames Alvin Farrell, Joe Ferris, 
Eugene Black, Edsel Bynum, Sam 
Damron, Horace Edwards, Deon 
Awtrey, and Doc Wilhite.

The next meeting will be Tues
day, Nov. 28. Mrs. Deon Awtrey 

Myvill’ be leader on that day in the 
absence of Mrs. Bayless. All young 
married women are invited to at
tend. A nursery is provided for 
the children.

Shower Honors 
Mrs. David Wyer

Mrs. David Wyer was honored 
Cwith a pink and blue shower 

recently in the home of Mrs. J. T. 
Shofner. Hostesses were Mrs. Mack 
Ragsdale, Mrs. Jinks Beller and 
Mrs. J. T. Shofner.

Games were played throughout 
the afternoon and refreshments of 
chicken salad sandwiches, olives, 
mints and coffee were served to 
about 20 guests attending.

As a final game, Mrs. Wyer was 
blindfolded and presented with a 
bathinette loaded with "pink and 

^.blue” gifts. Many sent gifts who 
*were unable to attend.

Funeral For Morris 
Child November 14

Funeral rites for Ima Francis 
Morris, 23 months old daugther 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Morris, were 
conducted Tuesday, November 14, 

f  at 2:30 p. m. in the Assembly of 
God Church with the Rev. M. C. 
Cox, pastor, officiating. Burial was 
in the Muleshoe Cemetery.

The baby died at 12:50 a. m. 
in the Plainview Polio Center. She 
was one year, 11 months, and 
five days old.

Survivors are the parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeff Morris; one sister, 
Elizabeth, four years old; one 
brother, Thomas, three years old; 
and two grandparents who live in 

^Oklahoma.

ANALYSIS PADS, columnar Pads, 
Ledger Sheets, Post Binders, 
Bound Books, Typewriter and 
Adding Machine Ribbons, Adding 
Machine Paper, and all paper 
items at THE JOURNAL. Phone 
54 for delivery. 37-tf

Progress WSCS 
Met November 13

The Progress W. S. C. S. met 
November 13 with 11 members and 
2 new members present. Our new 
members are Mrs. Peggy Thomson 
and Mrs. Joan Garrett. The meeting 
opened with the group singing 
“From Thee All Skill and Science 
Flow.” Mrs. Carroll Jones led in 
prayer.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. A- re
port of the Week of Prayer meet
ing which was observed Oct. 25, 
was made. There were several an
nouncements made by the presi
dent including an urge for all to 
help in the sale of Chihstmas cards. 
In regard to our Thanksgiving hen 
sale, we have 20 dressed hens sold 
to date.

Mrs. John Thomson gave a re
port on an article in the Christian 
Advocate entitled “ What Will Col
lege Do For Your Son.” She brought 
out that this is something we must 
consider important and be sure 
our son or daughter has some deep 
rooted Christian beliefs before 
going to college.

Mrs. Fern Davis gave a report 
on the Student Work at large. We 
then went into a worship and 
study program of the afternoon. 
Mrs. Shaw gave the Call to Wor
ship and introduced the study by 
giving the rural situation of out- 
community and church. Mrs. O. C. 
Thomson gave the scripture found 
in Prov. 17:22 "A Cheerful heart is 
a good medicine; But a broken 
spirit drieth up the bones”. She 
also gave the meditation.

Mrs. Peggy Thomson sang a 
special number accompanied by 
Mrs. Joan Garrett.

Mrs. Musson gave a talk on 
"Health Problems as Seen by a 
Rural Worker” . Mrs. John Thomson 
gave a talk on "The Point of View 
of a Health Officer”.

Mrs. Shaw directed a question
naire on the need for better Christ
ian living in our community.

We were dismissed with a clos
ing Prayer Hymn.

We miss those of you who can
not come to our meetings. Be with 
us in prayer. All about us, avail
able at all times, there is the 
limitless power and love of God.

Watson W. M. U. 
Meets Monday

The W. M. U. of the Watson 
Baptist Church met Monday after
noon at the home of Mrs W. O. 
Wilson.

Mrs. Joe Smith presided at the 
business meeting. Plans were made 
for the Ixrttie Moon program and 
day of prayer and several home 
mission projects were discussed.

The program for the day was 
from the “Royal Service” and the 
subject, was “Is There A Doctor In 
The House.” It brought out the 
wonderful work that our mission
ary doctors and nurses are doing 
in various parts of the world. It 
was amazing to realize that in 
some parts of the world the near
est doctor was 200 miles away and 
the only means of reaching one 
was on foot.

Mrs. Chester Petree led this in
teresting and informative program.

Others present at the meeting 
were Mrs. Eldon Vaughan, Mrs. M. 
L. Fine, Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, 
Mrs. A. O. Mitchell, Mrs. Bernis 
Camp, Mrs. Joe Smith, Mrs. A. D. 
Croud, Mrs. Curtis Campbell and 
Mrs. W. O. Wilson.

Our Honor Roll. . .
Quite a few have renewed their 

subscriptions to The Journal this 
week and they are listed as fol
lows, with address:

L. T. Green, City 
Sam Damron, City 
R. R. Holton, City 
Vance Wagnon, City
L. E. Ogletree, City 
W. H. Thompson, City 
C. E. King, City
E. C. Stroud, City
Mrs. H. Sterling, City
H. E. Musson, City
Bob Knight, City
Mrs. Emma C. Stotts, City
J. T. Shofner, Route 2
J. T. Actkinson, Route 2
M. L. Vinson, Route 2 
Mrs. A. Schroeder, Route 2 
John Davis, Route 2 
Russell Bryant, Route 1
A. J. Commons, Star Route 1 
Leon Huff, Maple 
J. F. Starkey, Clovis 
W. H. Parsons, California 
Pvt. R. E. Bryant, Denver 
Mrs. Dan Thomas, Dallas 
Walter E. Rector, California 
A. R. Arnn, Goodland 
H. F. Gable, Baileyboro 
Earl Jeter, Star Route 1 
New subscribers include:
James R. Mason, City 
Dolores Determan, Lubbock.

JOIN YOUR NEIGHBOR IN THE

BAILEY COUNTY FARM BUREAU
You will be helping the bureau to work 
for your interest in various matters that 
come up from time to time, and your mem
bership will allow you to take Farm Bureau 
Insurance.

RAY CARTER, President 
H. E. SCHUSTER. Sec.
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Bill and Joe Callahan, with their "Blue Ridge Mountain 

Folks" ore shown in one of the scenes of the Monogram 
picture, "Springtime in Texas". This troupe may be seen 
Wednesday nighr at the high school auditorium under the 
auspices of the Muleshoe High School Band.

Muleshoe High School Band To Present 
Bill And Joe Callahan Wednesday Night

Bill and Joe Callahan, stars of 
the Liberty Broadcasting System, 
with their “Blue Ridge Mountain 
Folks” , are heard each day on a 
coast to coast network. This troupe 
of radio and recording stars are 
now making a tour or the south
west.

You can see and hear them in 
person on tlie stage Wednesday 
night, November 22, at 8 o’clock 
in the High School Auditorium 
under the auspices of (he Mule
shoe High School Band.

This is one of the gieatest com
edy shows on the road and on the 
air today. Bill Cailahan, who has 
been the featured comedian with 
such famous stars as Jimmy Wake- 
ly and Ray Whitley, and on radio

programs for years, is one of the 
funniest characters ever presented 
on any stage. He has also been 
featured with Red Foley as a 
comedian on the Grand Ole Opry 
Show at Nashville.

Together with his brother, Jim 
Callahan, they form a singing 
team that will present your fav
orite'' songs, past or present. This 
team lias made recordings of tolk 
music and songs for more than 
10 years.

The entire cast of the “Blue 
Ridge Mountain Folks” will be 
glad to meet you in person alter 
each show.

Also featured on this stage show 
is one of the nation's best magic
ians, J. W. Wiggins.

—Dallal News Staff Photo.

Nobody who came to the 1950 State Fair of Texas was 
more welcome than the above couple, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Coffey of Muleshoe, Texas. This was because Mrs. 
Coffey broke the fair’s all-time attendance record by 
being the 2,047,541st visitor. Welcoming the couple is 
James H. Stewart, the fair’s general manager. It  was 
the Coffeys’ first trip to the fair.

VISIT IN WICHITA FALLS
The Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Wilson 

Wichita Falls to see their son in 
the Air Force who was stationed

near there. Before they returned 
home they ntteiided the Southern 
Baptist Convention in Fort Worth 
",nd visited their son and lamDv 
in Dallas.

International Show 
Opens November 25

Cattle Class Prizes
Largest Ever Offered
The 51st International Live Stock 

Exposition will be held this year In 
the International Amphitheatre at 
the Chicago stock yards from No. 
vember 25 through December 2.

Increased prize money for the 
show should help to encourage tha 
exhibition of top livestock front 
both the United States and Canada, 
exposition officials reported.

Prizes for all cattle classes will 
be $61,370, the largest total ever

Low Cost Essential 
For Farm Building

Concrete Blocks Filling 
3 Farm Construction Needs

Concrete blocks are being used 
more and more in the construction 
of farm buildings, according to 
American Builder magazine.

They have been found very serv
iceable for dairy barn construction, 
low in first cost and in upkeep.

Attributes that contribute to con. 
Crete’s va'ue as a building material 
on the farm are its durability, 
cleanliness, and weather and insect

rr
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An international grand cham
pion steer is shown above with 
owners, Cleo Yoder of Iowa, 
Henry W. Marshall, exposition 
chairman, and Dr. A. D. Weber 
who is slated to judge steers 
again this year.

offered. Many prize increases made 
In other breeds to mark the occa
sion of the golden jubilee show oj 
1949 are retained this year.

Dr. A. D. Weber, of Kansas State 
college, will judge the steers again 
this year. He is the only American 
to judge these classes since the ex
position departed from the custom 
of having foreign judges two years 
ago.

Other features in connection with 
the international that have been 
familiar In the years since 1900 in
clude the grain and hay show, rec
ognized as the world’s largest com
petitive showing of farm crops.

Farm Expenses Increased 
Five Fold in Past Decade

Farm expenses have increased al
most five-fold over the past decade 
and not many farmers would care 
to return to the “ good old days” of 
low expenses—if they had to accept 
the level of income that accom
panied them.

This increase in cost of farm op
eration has been accompanied by 
some phenomenal changes in the 
composition of expenses. Machinery 
expense made up only 14 per cent 
of the total in 1935-39 while in 1947- 
49 It accounted for 21 per cent. 
Also, farmers are spending propor
tionately more for seed, fertilizer 
and crop expense than they spent 
15 years ago.

These changes have been accom
panied by a substantial increase In 
man labor efficiency on farms.

Read The Journal Want Ads

Less Than Half of U .S. 
Farm Homes Have Baths

Less than one-half of the nation’s 
more than 4,000,000 farm homes 
have baths and only half of the 
rooms are heated, a study of rural 
housing accomodations revealed.

Excessive standardization to re
lieve early postwar housing short
ages resulted in the building of 
mediocre farm homes of rectangu

la r, box-like design with too small 
rooms, too little privacy and ab
sence of adequate plumbing and 
heating facilities.

However, under impetus of a U.S. 
department of agriculture program, 
farm house plans have recently 
been developed that are expected 
to fulfill the fundamental require
ments. The new plans call for 
space, equipment and storage facili
ties in proportion to the number of 
persons in the family.

Coupled with the benefits of a 10- 
year electrification program that 
has brought electricity to 75 per 
cent of the farm homes, this new 
home designing will open an un
tapped market for manufacturers 
of automatic equipment and home 
appliances.

To all who attended our formal opening 
we express our appreciation of your interest 
and thanks for your approval of our new 
building. Thanks also for the beautiful 
flowers.

Bailey Co. Electric Cooperative

SOMEONE Wants your surplus ar
ticles. Use a Journal Wantad.

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 97 —  COURT HOUSE —  MULESHOE

LEATHER CRAFT SUPPLIES
ALL KINDS FOR SALE

Contact Me For FREE Lessons In Leather Tooling.

Hand Tooled Billfolds, Belts and Purses Made To Order

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS IN EARLY

MRS. ROY CARNEY
1V4 Miles N. On Friona Highway Phone 55

We Are Now Ready 
To Take Your

Sorghum 
rain

FOR GOVERNMENT LOANGILBREATH
FEED & SEED CO.

Phone 115 Muleshoe, Teicn

Milk Used as Plant 4 
' Food in Experiment

Scientists Report Milk
Benefits Some Flowers
Montana State college scientist* 

report milk is as good for some 
flowers and vegetables as for 
babies.

The use of milk in horticulture^ 
particularly in greenhouse opera
tions, is new and still in the dê - 

j  velopment stage. But many grow* 
ers In the Pacific northwest already] 
are reaping benefits.

Commercial flower producers sajl 
milk makes petunias grow faster,'

# r
Dairy barn of concrete blocks 

and with a roof of fire-resistant 
asphalt shingles provides an ef
ficient structure low In cost and 
in upkeep.

resistant qualities. Concrete founda
tions, masonry unit walls, concrete 
floors, and precast floor joists can 
be utilized to construct enduring 
farm structures and to repair old

If a dairy barn is well-constructed 
and Insulated, body heat of the cows 
would keep interior temperatures 
at 45 to 60 degrees in almost any 
kind of weather.

Lightweight aggregates in mono
lithic concrete or In masonry units, 
vermlcullte floors and underlayers, 
hollow core walls, and masonry 
units with granular loose-filled 
cores all have qualities that can 
contribute to the efficiency of rural 
buildings.

Scientists report milk is good 
plant food for some flowers and 
vegetables, making them last 
longer, grow faster, and bear 
larger and mo r e  brilliant 
blooms.

last longer and bear larger and 
more brilliant blooms. It improves 
the color of roses, cinerarias and 
chrysanthemums. There are excep
tions, including poinsettias and 

1 carnations.
| Milk-fed vegetables also do much 
fe tter than those grown under 
ordinary conditions, 

i The scientists reported the mill^ 
was fed either In dry or diluted 
fluid form. Further experiment* 
with milk as a plant food ar* 
necessary before It is out of the de
velopment stage.

Iowa Farm Earns $4.50 
Per Acre Each Month

The average Iowa acre is earning 
between $4.50 and $5.00 a month, 
cash, the Iowa development com
mission reports. Which means that 
the average 160-acre farm, under 
good management, Is bringing la 
$768, gross per month.

Last year Iowa farmers made 
$59.40 for each of the 34% million 
acres in farms in the Hawkeye state. 
That figures out $4.95 per month, 
per acre, or $495 per month for each 
100 acres of Iowa land being farmed.

In the first six months of 1950— 
the leaner half of the farmer’s year 
—Iowa farm income came to $27 
per acre, or $4.50 per month, per 
acre. That still is $450 a month for 
every 100 acres of farm land.

The commission hastened to re
peat that the figure is gross income. 
Out of it the farmer must pay for 
power and machinery, labor, feed, 
feeder stock and breeding stock, 
before he arrives at his own salary.

We invite you to rjrro  a reg
ular subscribe, t: Tit' Jo.unci.
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VISIT IN OKLAHOMA
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Linderer and 

Joyce visited in Clinton and Wa- 
tonga, Oklahoma over the week 
end. Joyce remained with her 
grandparents at Watonga for a 
Jew days visit.

VISIT IN SNYDER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kimbrough 

and sons, Dee and Bob, and R. G. 
Horsley visited in Snyder Sunday.

L U Z I E R ' S
Fine Cosmetic- & Perfume* 

1101 East 2nd St.
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

Phone 256-W

BABSON PARK, Mass., Nov.

In view of a report in The Com
mercial and Financial Chronicle,
America’s leading business weekly, 
that I have recently been putting 
my hard-earned pennies in a cer
tain drug stock, many inquiries 
have come to me asking the 
reasons. Hence, this week let me 
give ten reasons therefor.

(1> Drug stocks fare well both 
in times of peace 
and war. In these 
uncertain days,  
|when our country 
is “betwixt and 
i b e t we e  n” , the 
wise investor will 
not gamble o n 
either peace or 
[war. He will in
vest his savings

_____  in an industry
Bo*?r W. Btbfion which w i l l  be 

safe in either case.
(2) Some great new discoveries 

which may protect our families 
against polio, arthritis, and per- 
haps cancer are “on the way”. As 
these come along drug stocks 
should boom as television and 
electronic stocks boomed last year.

(3) The chemists and pharma  ̂
cists of drug companies are given 
especial consideration in connee 
tion with labor laws and perhaps 
the draft itself. They are recog 
nized as important workers and en
titled to such exemptions from 
rules and regulations as are pos-

MULESHOE FUNERAL HOME
L O Y D  R O B E R T S  

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE CALL  
47

D R . B. R. P U T M A N

O P T O M E T R I S T
First Door North Sue's Beauty Shop 

Muleshoe, Texas Phone 342-J

y o u r budget w ill love

ROOM DRY,r

1 0 #  Per Pound
Shirts Finished In This Service

1 2 6  Each
Free Pickup And Delivery

CLOVES 5TEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 40-J In Muleshoe

<4) Drug stores are permitted by 
law to be open any number of 
hours per day and seven days a 
week including Sundays and holi
days. As the modern stores have 
lunch counters, this long opening 
period is a public convenience as 
well as necessity.

(5) Drug stores usually have the 
choicest locations in a city, at 
corners, or adjoining bus stations or 
at otherwise frequented localities. 
Instead of owning the property, 
they rent so as to be able to move 
as the trading areas of the city 
change.

(6) Drug companies are constant
ly increasing their lines of mer
chandise which is no longer limited 
to sick-room needs. From electric 
heating pads and gadgets for 
warming baby’s milk, modern drug 
stores now carry most all home 
electric appliances and—in addi
tion—an unlimited variety of 
household supplies.

(7) The public likes to buy at 
drug stores whatever these stores 
carry both on account of the 
higher quality of the merchandise 
and the intelligence of the sales 
clerks. For several reasons the 
drug industry insists upon higher 
standards for their employees than 
any other group.

(8) Earnings of drug stocks are 
now temporarily depressed due to 
the industry’s overexpansion dur
ing the past five years and the 
need of new capital to pay there
for. This fact sjiould now make 
such stocks more attractive to the 
wise investor than other stocks 
which arc, at the moment, very 
popular.

(9) Drug companies, like other 
good merchandising corporations 
are especially good hedges against 
inflation. The capital of such com
panies is almost wholly invested in 
commodities which rise in price as 
the purchasing power of the dollar 
increases.

(10) There is also another per
sonal reason for my investing in 
drug stocks. I have been most 
successful when investing in stocks 
of companies which are saving life 
or property and thus performing 
a national service. Certainly, the 
drug industry is both saving lives 
and improving the health and 
happiness of every community.

I even look forward to the time 
when humanely-minded persons 
who now seek positions in social 
service, or in educational fields, or 
even in church work will see the 
great opportunity for helping 
others by serving in a high grade 
drug laboratory or store. When 
this time comes it should give the 
industry a very high standing 
which should result in a much 
greater volume of sales at a larger 
margin of profit.

* • * »
Just a word regarding merchan

dise stocks in general. I believe 
that most “store stocks’ ’ are pre
ferable to “manufacturing stocks”. 
I hope to see the Dow-Jones In
dustrial Averages divided between 
these two groups. Investors will be 
greatly surprised when this is done. 
Finally—for several reasons I pre
fer the “Chains” to the large Dep
artment stores;—whether they are 
drug chains or variety chains or 
shoe chains. Moreover, chains 
which sell to women have better 
records than chains which sell only 
to men.

The South Plains Optometric 
Society, of which Dr. B. R. Putman 
of Muleshoe is a member, held a 
meeting Thursday evening, Nov- 
"mbre 9, at the Hilton Hotel in 
I.ubbock. Dr. Louis R. Hill of Calif
ornia, associate director of Ethics 
and economics of thd Optometric 
Extension Program was guest 
speaker of the evening.

According to Dr. Hill, the careful 
study of growing children has re
vealed that much can be done to 
prevent visual handicaps in later 
years. The schools are having 
trouble teaching children to read, 
stated Dr. Hill, because of the 
visual handicaps that the children 
develop, such as astigmatism sup
pressions, amblyopias and the like. 
The great authority on school en
vironment, Dr. Darell Boyd Harmon, 
has shown that school rooms, old 
fashioned seating, blackboards and 
misplaced light has actually creat 
ed these visual defects in children, 
and the Optometrist is rapidly be
coming the co-ordinator and con
sultant of the illuminating engin
eers, architects and others having 
to do with school construction and 
equipment, for Optometry is more 
and more concerned with the prê  
vention of visual difficulties at an 
early age rather than having to 
overcome these difficulties in 
adults. Mothers are cautioned to 
watch their children carefully at 
around three years of age, to de
tect any signs of crossed eyes, and 
at seven years of age to watch and 
note if the child is holding reading 
matter very close to its face—an 
almost sure sign of developing 
nearsightedness.

"Soul and Body” is the subject 
of the Lesson-Sermon which will 
be read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, November 19.

The Golden Text is "The Lord 
God is a sun and shield: the 
Lord will give grace and glory: 
no good thing will he withhold 
from them that walk uprightly” 
(Psalms 84:11).

Among the citations which com
prises the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible: “For 
we know that if our earthly house 
of this tabernacle were dissolved, 

e have a building of God, an 
house not made with hands, eter
nal in the heavens” (II Corinth
ians 5:11).

The Lesson - Sermon also in
cludes the following passage from 
“Science and Health with the Key 
to the Scriptures” by Mary Baker 
Eddy: "All creations of Spirit are 
eternal; but creations of matter 
must return to dust. Error suppos
es man to be both mental and 
material. Divine Science contra
dicts this postulate and maintains 
man’s spiritual identity” (page 
287).

Read The Journal Want Ads

THE WORLDS MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Stanley Products
Route 2, Muleshoe

MRS. BETTY JACKSON

. . Let not your heart be 
troubled, neither let it be afraid." 
(John 14:27.) Read Romans 5:1-8.

The heart is the mpst important 
organ of all; “out of it are the 
issues of life.” Let the heart be 
sick and the whole man suffers.

Many persons Keep appointments 
from time to time with specialists 
relative to the condition of the 
heart. A cardiograph registers the 
duration and character of the 
heart’s movements. On the basis of 
it the diagnosis follows and, if 
necessary, the prescription.

We would all be interested in the 
story a spiritual cardiograph might 
tell of our interests and concerns 
and loyalties. Are they in harmony 
with the will of God? Are we 
walking in the path of the divine 
intention? Does Christ control us?

Actually the great Physician in
vites us to come to Him with our 
heart troubles. His concern for us 
took Him through the Garden of

Gethsemane to the Cross of Cal
vary because He sought to follow 
the will of God for mankind. “ In 
His will is our peace."

“ . . . Let not your heart be 
troubled, neither let it be afraid.’) j 

PRAYEH
Our Father, clarify our vision 

that we may see Thee this day. 
May Thy purposes bs made known' 
to us. May our willingness to fol
low Thee be registered in actions 
worthy of divine approval. In 
Christ's name. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
“ In His will is our peace.”

A. Raymond Grant (Calif.)

VISITORS FROM FLOYDADA ^

Mr. and Mrs. Welton (Skinny) 
Winn of Floydada visited with 
friends and relatives here over the 
week end. He is employed by the 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany there.

AIR FORCE VISITOR
Joe Bob Horsley, stationed at 

Shepperd Field near Wichita Falls, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Horsley, his sister and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Howell, 
and other friends and relatives 
here over the week end.

Legal Directory
Members Bailey County 

Bar Association
Norman W. Bays, Gilbreath Eldg. 

Phone 271.
Karl L. Lovelady, South Side of 

Square, Phone 229-W.
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PAY YOU *5
For Your 0M  Tire -

VISIT IN FLOYDADA
Mr. and Mrs. Pervis Miller visited 

relatives in Lubbock and Floydada 
Saturday and Sunday.

c ch 520 set of 4 and MORE

SPECIAL Introductory Trade-In on

New TIRES

PLUS— FREE Written Contract 
That fully protects you against BLOWOUTS, CUTS, 
BRUISES, and ANY OTHER ROAD DAM AGE!
This means WE PAY THE B ILL if you damage 

. your Gates tire!!!
It is protection you h ive probably always wanted 
on tire  ̂ and i*Bver r»**i l'°fore. Get it  NOW— at

GOSS CONOCO SERVICE
Phone 364-J Muleshoe, Texas
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BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Established In 1900

MRS. LELA BARRON L. S. BARRON
A B S T R A C T S  —  L O A N S

F. H. A. & G . I. LOANS TITLE INSURANCE
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From where I sit ...6y Joe Marsh

We Ask That 
"Fares" Play Fair'

Judge Cunningham was telling 
about a taxi ride he took over to 
the County Seat last week. The cab 
was all littered with cigarette 
butts, plus candy and gum wrap
pers. This annoyed the Judge and 
he spoke to the driver about it.

To his surprise the cabman an
swered right back. “ Don’t blame 
me,” he said “ Fast as I clear this 
taxi out, the fares just mess it up 
again. I like a clean cab as well as 
anybody, but a man has to have 
some co-operation!”

Judge figures the fellow was in 
the right, and maybe we ought to

do a little campaigning with the 
public. I agree with him— that’s 
why I ’m writing this article.

From where I  sit, it’s important 
for us to remember the fellow 
who’s going to get in the cab after 
we leave it. Because he pays the 
same as we do, he’s got the same ^  
right to a clean, comfortable ride— *  
just as he has the same right to 
enjoy the beverage of his choice 
(be it coffee, beer, lemonade, or 
what have you).

CPQoe (
Co. • r.'rhf. ’a 0. United Stales Hretrcrs Foundation

Ask Your G as Station Man!

OIOSMOO/IT'S "m m "ENGINE GUNS 
WITH SMOOTHNESS, POWER A NO E00HOMY ON 
0AS0UNE AYAH AO IE EVE0YWHE0E TOO A Y !

Ilerc’s a question we’d like you to ask, 
next time you drive in for gas: "Wlrnt 
do you think oj Oldsmnbile's 'Rocket' 
Engine?”  Clianees are, the attendant 
will tell you that the "Rocket”  
tops its field in smoothness, quietness, 
and quick-aeting power. He'll 
prohahly explain that the "Rocket's”  
bigh-compression design gives it 
that thrilling response. We’re sure 
he’ll tell you that the "Rocket”  
uses gasoline available everywhere 
today—and makes every gallon go a 
long way! Your gas station man knows 
his engines, and he knows motor 
car values, too. That’s why we think 
he’ll tell you: "Yes, sir, mister— 
Oldsmohile’s a smart deal!”

OtdtmobiU Hydra -  Afatir Drive 
optional at extra cost on all models.

mm
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A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

O L D S M O B S L E

Phone 166

S E E  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  O L D S M O B I L E  C L A L E R

JOHNSON & NIX Muleshoe

[/.ode the w ay youy  tt
FOR YOUR DftEA/M KITCHEN'-

SO much fun 
to cook on -

SO easy to use 
and dean-

SO very
beautiful!-

Put It in your kitchen now for only

As Low As

An l:nU 900.00 ilm^n.knlonte in eâ y payment*! 01 "*

’hone 16
WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS •

(1

Muleshoe, Texas
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*UN Activities 
Reviewed At Club

Herb Covin reviewed the actions 
of the United Nations Assembly 
and Security Council during Oct
ober for members of the Muleshoe 
Rotary Club at their luncheon 
Tuesday. He developed his talk and

Cead from a report of Rotary Inter
national, in which various resolu

tions were discussed and actions of 
various nations’ delegates were 
outlined.

Judge E. A. Bills, here in district 
court, was a guest of the club.

At a meeting of the board of 
directors following the luncheon 
it was voted to let the club pay 
for all lunches next Tuesday when 
Thanksgiving will be observed by

. , : f*<; A t . • •«.»V

the club. A special Thanksgiving 
program is being worked out.

The president, Ray Keeling, 
volunteered to see about road signs
on approaches to the city, inform
ing the traveler as to the day and 
time of Rotary meetings. This was 
brought up after Myron Pool and 
Arnold Morris reported observing 
these signs upon approaching 
towns while on their recent trip. 
Pool said he observed the signs at 
many small towns down in Mexico.

. ... .-*̂ */* 
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The stingy farmer was scoring 
the hired man for carrying a 
lighted lantern to call on his best 
girl.

“The idea,” he exclaimed, "when 
I was courting I never carried a 
lantern; I went in the dark."

“Yes,” said the hired man sad
ly, “and look what you got. 
Santa Fe Magazine.

IF IT'S WORTH OWNING IT’S WORTH PROTECTING

I N S U R A N C E
WILL PROTECT WHAT YOU OWN 

WE HAVE A POLICY FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
Farm • Irrigation & FHA House Loans —  Auto Financing

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
P H O N E  1 1 3 M U L E S H O E

OIL LEASES & ROYALTIES

CLYDE A. BRAY, SR.
YOUR STATE LICENSED DEALER IN 

MINERAL, OIL LEASES & ROYALTIES

Announcing The Opening Of . . .  .

JOHNSON USED FURNITURE
(North Moin Street Next To Lambert's Cleaners) 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18
We will stock all kinds of used furni
ture and appliances. We now have on 
hand several good used bedroom and 
living room suites, refrigerators and 
other furniture.

Before you buy, come in to see us, 
we will probably have it. We will 
pay you the highest prices for your 
used furniture and will always haye 
good furniture to sell or trade at 
bargain prices.

WE WILL BUY. SELL OR TRADE

G EN U IN E PARTS

C

J

D E A R B O R N
S T A N D A R D

L O A D E R S

THE BEST LOADEB IDEA IN YEARS!!

These loaders lift and lower the load*
by Ford Tractor Hydraulic Touch 
Controls. The Standard loader can 
lift up to 750 pounds and the Heavy 
Duty loader will lift up to 1,000 
pounds.

The load can be dumped at any 
desired height by means of a trip 
lever within easy reach of the tractor 
operator. Bucket or fork automatical
ly resets when lowered to the ground.

Ideal for loading manure, handling 
sand and gravel, cinders, dirt, cement 
and coal. Will handle corn or grain 
loose or in bags. You can find 1001 
uses for this loader on your farm.

All Tractor And 

Implement Repairs

HICKS TRACTOR CO.
Ford Tractors 

On Clovis Highway
Dearborn Equipment

Muleshoe, Texas

|

Smart new rear fenders and quarter panels, a greatly enlarged rear window, new bumpers 
and grille, and head lamps positioned nearer the outside edge of the fenders characterize the 1951 f 
Lincoln. Interior changes consist of new trim schemes, new hardware, new package tray, re
styled steering wheel, new instrument panel control knobs and separate left and right hand, 
controls for the ventilating system. The 1951 improved V-8 Lincoln engine has 154 hp.

A  Jersey Jewel

> -
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Cleverly-yoked shoulders and 
velveteen detailing feature this 
Wyner wool-jersey shirtwaister 
by Queen Make. It’s from the 
November fashion pages of Good 
Housekeeping magazine, and 
comes in gray or natural to retail 
for about $18.

Polio Special 
Gifts Are Sought

“Due to the critical financial 
situation of the National Polio 
Foundation at the present time, 
they are asking that we conduct 
an Advance Special Gift Campaign 
during the months of November 
and December, using the person 
to person method.” This is an ex
cerpt from a letter written to Ray 
Keeling, chairman of the March of 
Dimes for Bailey County this year, 
by Mrs. Vernice Ford, of Lubbock, 
district campaign advisor.

A. S. Stovall, county chairman, 
said that he probably will call a 
meeting of directors to work out 
ways to carry forward this work 
and to aid Mr. Keeling in the drive 
suggested.

Mr. Stovall pointed out that to 
date Bailey County has had 4 polio 
cases this year, with one death 
from the dread disease occurring 
this week. Therefore he felt that 
this year the drive ought to be 
aimed at the goal of accumulating 
more funds than ever before for 
the national program.

Much of the money paid in by 
I the people in the annual March of 
‘ Dimes campaign is used for never 
ceasing research into the cause and 
possible cure of polio.

EAPTISTS RESOLVE TO WIN 

250.000 SOULS THiS YLAh

A highlight of the Texas Baptist 
Convention, held in Fort Worth 
last week, was the resolution ad
opted by those present pledging 
Texas Baptists to “win 250,000 
souls the coming year” , said Rev. 
A. W. Blaine, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church here upon returning 
from the convention. Rev. Blaine 
also was greatly impressed by the 
speech of General Eisenhower, that 
of Senator Connally, and other 
dignitaries.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harvey, of 
Muleshoe, went down to the con
vention city on Sunday before its 
opening, and visited with relatives 
before returning home. Rev. J. E. 
Moore, pastor of the Longview 
Baptist Church, was called home 
from the convention by the death 
of Carl Heard, a member of the 
church.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the good peo
ple of Muleshoe for their many 
kindnesses during the illness and 
at the death of our beloved baby. 
Especially do we feel grateful to 
those who furnished their cars to 
take the baby to the hospital, for 
those who brought food to the 
home, those who sent flowers and 
to all who were so helpful to us.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Morris 
and Children

KARL L. LOVELADY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

So. Side of Square

Muleshoe
-  0Xt
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VISIT IN ABILENE

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Barnett 
spent the Armistice holidays in« 
Abilene visiting their parents, Mrs.t 
W. G. Barnett and Mr. and Mrs.1 
J. A. Musick.

Rickie Barbour Is 
in Polio Center

Rickie Barbour, 3 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilborn "Pinkie” Bar
bour, is undergoing treatment in 
the West Texas Polio Center at 
Plainview. The child was taken to 
the center Sunday night after local 
physicians had diagnosed his ill
ness as polio.

Members of the family report 
that he is doing as well as can be 
expected. It was said only one leg 
was affected.

Mrs. Barbour and the baby had 
teen to Snyder for a visit with her 
parents and she had taken him to 
a physician there during the visit. 
Dr. L. T. Green, Jr., of Green Hos
pital & Clinic in Muleshoe recom
mended that Rickie be taken to 
the Plainview treatment center.

Bailey County thus counts its 
fourth polio case this year, all oc- 
curing in recent months.
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CARELESSNESS IS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR MOST FARM FIRES

Farm fire losses amounted to $95 
million in 1949. Farm fires are of
ten total losses. About a fifth of 
the property value of the farms 
iy destroyed, as an average, each 
time a farm fire gets out of hand, 
according to insurance experience. 
In some areas the average loss is 
much higher, and in big fires there 
is added loss of life and suffering 
rom major burns.

You can increase your chance

of not losing YOUR property by 
giving attention to a few of the
main hazards:

Don't smoke in the barn, in bed,
or near inflamable liquids.

Don't refuil tractor while engine
is running or hot.

Don’t use gasoline or kerosene
to hasten fires.

Don’t fail to inspect your butanes 
or propane gas connections often.

Don’t fail to inspect your elect
rical wiring often.

Don’t operate or store youi 
tractor in the barn.

FIFTH GRADE PUPILS IN 
VISIT TO MULESHOE LIBRARY

Mrs. E. R. Wright, librarian at 
the Muleshoe Public Library, re
ports enjoying a visit of Mrs. L. 
Thompson and her fifth grade 
pupils. She said that she would 
like to have more of the teachers 
vsiit the library and let the child
ren look at the books. Mrs. Buck 
Ragsdale, library director, is espec
ially interested in ordering books 
for the children to read.

A new book has just been placed 
on the shelves of the library, “The 
Disenchanted” , by Budd Schulberg. 
It is the story of a gifted novelist 
whose talent was outrun by time. 
He also is the author of "What 
Makes Sammy Run?”

CHECK YOUR TIRES & BE SAFE!

Be safe . . . don't ride on smooth tires 
in slippery, winter weather! Let us 
rotate your tires to give you 25 % 
more wear. Replace old smooth tires 
now with new, heavy duty Dunlop 
beauties and be miles ahead. All 
tires have road hazard guarantees.

WE HAVE ALL LEADING BRANDS OF MOTOR OILS. 
BUY IT BY THE CASE AND SAVE MONEY.

All Automotive Repairs and Products.

C I T Y  M OTOR CO.
J
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Jim Burkhead— "Red" Glasscock 

Francis Gilbreath
Phone 53 Muleshoe, Texas

D R I V E  A SAFE  C A R !
‘H t  h rr « » « «  i»H~

This means W E PA?*
. your Gates tire!!!

It is protection ycr ha 
on tire* and n«*v er V»° 'I

goss com
Phone 364-J
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ROUNDUP
"DEEP WELD" 
PLOW SHARES 

take  shocks 
better

A new welding process gives 
Allis-Chalmers plow shares a 
test strength more than twice as 
great as ordinary shares.

A  cross section of the Submerged Weld 
shows deep penetration along the entire bond 
between plow gunnel and share. Under test, 
the original metals will break before the weld. 
In addition, a thicker, more uniform wearing 
surface is maintained over the tough, soft center.

Here is more plowing service at modem 
tractor speeds, plus the precision fit for which 
A-C shares have long been famous. See us now.

(  PLLISCHflLMERS }
V *  SAKS AND SiaVICI J

Muleshoe Implement & Supply Co.
Lliton to tho Notional Farm 
and Homo Hour on your NBC 
(tatlon ovory Saturday,

PHONE 137 MULESHOE

4 ^ \ w i l  /////% >WSStrappan
GAS RANGE

— ......

Take our word this is a VALUE! 
Never before a range of this 
kind with chrome oven interior 
at this low price. Tappon made 
us this special price and we pass 
the saving on to you. Just look 
at these OTHER Tappan con
veniences!

1 Roomy divided work top
Visualite, "see-through’‘ 
oven door
Cutlery drawer— condi
ment jars— towel drier
4 Lock-type Simmerset 
valves
Lifetime guarantee on 
A LL burners and oven 
bottom

zfo s r o ¥ t \  \ \< Ji /f
POUND VP
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MULESHOE LIQUEFIED
Phono 125

Located on Clovis Hi way
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Recipes—
HAWAIIAN FROSTING 

By Mrs. Jeff Peeler
1 small can crushed pineapple 

KD oz. can), 1 cup sugar, 2 egg 
whites, cook the pineapple and 
juice with the sugar until it threads 
<or reaches 238 F on a candy 
thermometer). Do not start beating 
egg whites until 2 or 3 minutes 
nfter pineapple mixture is done. 
Then gradually bead in pineapple 
mixture, spread on cake.

NUT AND DATE BREAD 
By Mrs. James Case

1 cup dates, cut up 
1 tbsp. shortening 
1 teas, soda 
1 cup boiling water 
% cup sugar
1 egg
1% cup flour
2 tesp. baking powder 
% cup nuts, broken 
METHOD: Pour boiling water

over dates, shortening and soda 
let stand 20 minutes. Add sugar, 
beat in egg, add Hour and baking 
powder, sifted together; add nuts 
with last of flour. Pour into loaf 
pan. Bake one hour at 350 F. Cool, 
slice as needed.

ANGEL DREAM CAKE 
By Mrs. Jeff Peeler

2 cups flour
2 level tsps. baking powder 
2 cups sifted sugar

l  clip sweet milk 
% cup or ’/» lb. butter 
4 egg^ separated
METHOD: Sift the flour and 

linking powder together six <6> 
times. Beat the egg yolks until 
thick and lemon-colored. Add hot 
milk in which butter has been 
melted. Add 1 cup of sugar. Beat 
egg whites until stiff and add re
maining cup of sugar. Pour the egg 
yolk mixture into the beaten egg 
whites, add one teaspoon vanilla 
extract and one teaspoon lemon 
extract. Add Hour gradually and 
mix well. Bake in two layer pans 
at 365 F for 27 minutes. This makes 
a nice cake baked in a tube pan. 
If baked in tube pan, bake 1 hour 
at 350 F.

TO LUBBOCK ARMISTICE

Mr. and Mrs. “Chief” Jones and 
children attended the Homecoming 
Pay festivities at Texas Tech and 
visited with his mother, Mrs. Joe 
Jones. A brother of Chief and his 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and 
Children of Dallas also were pres 
ent.

THANKSGIVING TURKEY 
MARKET IS OPEN

Thanksgiving turkey m a r k e t  
opened November 10 with local 
buyers in the market for the birds. 
It was said No. 1 toms were selling 
for about 30 cents a pound and No. 
1 hens at nearly 40 cents a pound. 
There are several sizeable flocks 
in the neighborhood of Muleshoe.
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Epsilon Sigma Alpha Initiates Pledges 
Wednesday, Nov. 7, In Griffiths Nome

A Gift Mother Or 
Dad Will Enjoy 

In Years To 
Com e! !

Plastic
Covered

Dulaney's Platform Rockers
Come in early and choose while our selec
tions are complete. Your choice of durable, 
long wearing, plastic upholstery. Eight 
different colors— Red, Yellow, Brown, Toast, 
Champagne, Chartreuse, Pomeranian Green 
and Fiorelle Gray.

Matching Ottoman Is Optional

l/ A W / i

Use Our 
Lay-Away Plan

*  ■

Phone 116
FUBNITIJRF CO.

Muleshoe, Texas

Pledges were initiated at the 
regular meeting of the Epsilon Chi 
chapter of the Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Wednesday night, November 8, in 
the home of Jane Griffiths. The 
meeting was called to order by the 
president, Gwyneth Bigham.

The ceremony was quite effec
tive and decorations were in the 
traditional colors of blue and gold. 
Afler (he pledges had taken oaths, 
Jean Lovelady presented each with 
a pledge pin.

Those receiving pins were Mari
anna Bryant, Katy Lou Wells, Mitzi 
Barnett. Norma Osborn, Mary Fry 
and Marlene St. Clair. One pledge, 
Mary Chapman, was unable to at
tend. One new member, Jane Grif
fiths, was welcomed.

The club's project was discussed 
in the business session and reports 
were given from various commit 
tees. Plans were also made for a 
Thanksgiving dinner.

Jerry Farrell was elected cor 
responding secretary to fill the 
vacancy created by Bill Ed Jones 
v.hen she moved. Beauties were 
nominated to .compete for the 
"Jonquil” Cover Girl. Members re
ceiving nominations were Jane 
Scott, Jane Griffiths, Gwyneth 
Bigham, Marianna Bryant, Katy 
Lou Wells and Marlene St. Clair 
After pictures have been made of 
the contestants, one will be chosen 
and sent to the “Jonquil” to com
pete with the girls from other 
chapters.

The program was presented by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Woodley. Her sub
ject was “The Art of Conversation.”

After the program, the club was 
dismissed and refreshments were 
served by the hostesses, Jerri Far- 
rel and Jane Griffiths. Those at
tending were Gwyneth Bigham, 
Jerri Farrell, Mary Forbes, Betty 
Glaze, Ellen Gupton, Ann Howell, 
Jean Lovelady, Marjorie Precure, 
Lois Witherspoon, Dorothy Bedd- 
ingfield, Jane Griffiths, Jane Scott, 
Marianna Bryant, Kathy Lou Wells, 
Mitzi Barnett, Marlene St. Clair, 
Norma Osborn, and Mary Fry.

Club Supper At 
Thanksgiving Is 
Set For Nov. 24

The Muleshoe H. D. club met 
Nov. 9 at the home of Mrs. J. A. 
Bryant with twelve members and 
three visitors present. A bake show 
was held with Mrs. D. M. Costlow 
giving constructive criticism and 
pointers on good baking.

It was voted to have Thanks
giving supper on Friday, Nov. 24 
at the home of Mrs. John Mock. 
The club will furnish baked ham 
and the members are asked to 
bring other foods, silverware, etc. 
to complete the meal. The birth
days of Mrs. A. W. Copley, Mrs. C. 
H. Gillis, and Mrs. J. T. Shofner 
will be honored at this time.

The hostess served delicious re
freshments of angel food cake, 
strawberries, mints, chocolate, and 
coffee to the following:

Mesdames E. H. Baugh, Jack 
Stallings, Mack Hale, N. W. Lee, 
C. H. Gillis, S. C. Caldwell, O. L. 
Dutton, Gene Williams. D. M. Cost- 
low, C. M. Sims, C. E. Priscoe, Dave 

[ Ayleswoith, C. E. Holland and A. 
W. Copley.

Pollyanna Club 
Meets Nov. 7

The West Camp Pollyanna Club 
met November 7 in the home of 
Mrs. Willie Williams with 13 mem 
bers and one visitor present. Roll 
call was answered with “My Bak
ing Failures."

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved and games 
were played. Mrs. Frank Aiken 
was honored with a going-away 
shower. The club members regret 
losing Mrs. Aiken.

A delicious refreshment plate of 
sandwiches, coffee, and fruit cake 
was served by the hostess to the 
following ladies: Mesdames Earl 
Mitchell, Partin Austin, O. W. Pair, 
Webb Watts, Pershing Busbice, 
Seaborn Busbice, Bert Williams, 
Frank Aiken, Woodrow Couch, Guy 
Austin, Austin Jones and one visitor 
Mrs. J. P. Kittrell.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Bert Williams on Nov. 21..

Winsome Class In
The Winsome Sunday School 

Class of the First Baptist Church 
met for a business and social meet
ing Monday night in the home of 
Mrs. L. I. St. Clair, with Mrs. F. 
W. Jones as co-hostess. The meet 
ing was called to order by the 
president, Mrs. John Watson.

Mrs. Lela Barron gave the open
ing prayer and Mrs. Jerry Kirk 
brought the devotional. After a 
short business session games were 
enjoyed by the group, directed 
by Mrs. C. C. Griffiths. ‘

The hostesses carried out the 
Thanksgiving theme. Pumpkin pie, 
coffee, and salted nuts were served 
to the following members: Mes
dames Lela Barron, John Smith 
Verney Towns, Jerry Kirk, Curtis 
Wellborn, W. D. Nicewarner, Travis 
Porter, Clarence Wilhite, Hoyt Mor 
gan, Ed White, Rufus Gilbreath. 
John Watson, Clifton Griffiths, A 
P. Lambert and the hostesses.

Wesleyan Guild 
Bazaar Set Dec. 16

Wesleyan Service Guild met 
Monday evening, Nov. 13, in the 
home of Miss Elizabeth Harden) 
with Mrs. A. S. Stovall, vice-presi
dent in charge of the program. 
Mrs. Ray Edwards brought the in
spiring Thanksgiving devotional 
and Mrs. Curtis Spivey gave a talk 
on “Parkistan Projects.” Mrs. 
■Stovall’s talk was on North Africa 
and the many needs for better 
living conditions. A short business 
session followed with the president 
in charge.

Guild members decided to hold a 
bazaar Dec. 16 the place to be an
nounced later. Each member is to 
send out 5 postcards to friends in 
different states gnd ask them to 
send a Parcel Post Package that 
will sell for 50 cents. These pack
ages will not be opened until after 
they are sold. The bazaar will be 
called “Parcel Post Sale.”

The next meeting of the Guild 
will be November 27 in the home 
of Mrs. Olin Jennings. Mrs. C. W. 
Grandy invited the Guild to have 
their Christmas party in her home 
on Monday evening, Dec. 18. Gifts 
will be exchanged and a price 
limit of $2.00 was set. A basket 
will be given a needy family and 
each member is asked to bring her 
donation to the party.

Refreshments were served to 
three visitors, Mesdames C. W. 
Grandy, C. D. Gupton and Lois 
Schoenberger, and members Mes
dames Ila Mae Lawler, Buford 
Butts, Delma McCarty, Fred John
son, Curtis Spivey, Ray Edwards, 
Jim Cox, A. S. Stovall and the 
hostess.

Go & Sew Club 
Met November 9
. The Go and Sew Club met Nov

ember 9 in the home of Mrs. Lou- 
etta Testerman. Roll call was 
answered by relating “Where and 
How You Met Your Husband.”

There were two new members 
present, Juanita Sullivan and Lois 
Testerman. Refreshments w e r e  
served to Mesdames Cora Thomas, 
Esther Magby, Barbara Kloepper, 
Lucille Thomas, Lois Testerman 
and Juanita Sullivan.

Next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Lucille Thomas November 16.

Three Way W. M. U. 
Has Bible Study

The Three Way W. M. U. met in 
the church November 8 at 2:30 p. 
m. for a Bible study. The book of 
Job was taught by Mrs. D. P. 
Brinker in the absence of the reg
ular Bible study teacher, Rev. M. 
G. Ellis, who hqd gone to the con 
vention in Fort Worth.

Instead of the regular W. M. U. 
day, the ladies attended an all-day 
district W. M. U. meeting in Plain- 
view.

Those present were Mrs. M. D 
Coddy, Mrs. Louis Neutzler, Mrs. 
Marion Walker, Mrs. D. P. Brinker, 
Mrs. B. J. Emerson, Mrs. Adolph 
Wittner, Mrs. Andrew Wittner, Mrs. 
Ed Neutzler, Mrs. Albert Ellis, and 
Mrs. Dorothy Neutzler, reporter.

MOVE TO IOWA
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Faubus are 

“ liking it fine” in their new home 
town, Webster City, Iowa, they 
write relatives here. Mr. Faubus, 
who was for a long time connected 
with the Cone Grain and Seed Co. 
here, is now with a furniture com 
panv in Webster City. A brother 
of Mr. Faubus lives there.

Barbours Honored 
With Shower Nov. 9

A shower for Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Don Barbour, who were married in 
a ceremony held in the Muleshoe 
Methodist Church October 29, was 
given last Thursday night in the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. Carroll M 
Jones in Progress Community.

Hostesses were Mrs. Jones, Mrs, 
O. C. Thomson, Mrs. Jesse Murrah 
Mrs. C. J. Darby, Mrs. C. A. Adams 
Mrs. C. Grey, Mrs. Byron Gwyn 
Mrs. Bill Garrett and Mrs. Troy 
Actkinson.

Forty guests registered during 
the evening. Many nice gifts were 
presented to the young couple, 
many sending gifts who were un
able to be present for the shower,

When you have both feet on 
the ground you don’t have far to 
fall.

Successful men follow the ad 
vice they prescribe for others.

Mrs. C. M. King Is 
Shower Honoree

The home of Mrs. Lela Barr° n 
was the scene Wednesday after
noon, November 8, of a miscellan
eous bridal shower in honor oi 
Mrs. C. M. King, the former Miss 
Patsy Lane. £

The receiving rooms were decoi* 
ated with fall flowers.

The honoree, Mrs. C. M. King and 
Mrs. Eddie Lane were presented 
with corsages, gifts of the host
esses.

Mrs. Wanema McKnight met 
guests at the door and presided at 
the brides book.

Hot spiced tea, mints and nuts 
were served from the lace covered 
table, centered with an arrange
ment of yellow chrysanthemun^f 
with a white satin bow.

Mrs. Byron Griffiths presided at 
the silver service, assisted by Mrs. 
A. W. Crow.

Guests numbered 35 and several, 
sent gifts who were unable to at
tend.

Hostesses for the lovely affair 
were Mesdames Clarence Wilhite, 
Byron Griffiths, Arthur Crow, Wan
ema McKnight, Ray Griffiths and
Lela Barron. _-----------------------
TO A&M AND DALLAS

Mr. and Mrs. Delma McCarty 
and Mr. and Mrs. Buford Butts and 
Patricia attended Dedication pro
gram at A&M College at College 
Station last Thursday and visited 
with Fuston McCarty and Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon McCarty and daugh
ter. Friday they went to Dallas to 
attend the football game between 
SMU and A&M, Saturday.

For Thanksgiving & Christmas
SET YOUR TABLE WITH

Cascade Ware
by Jaska of California

Ideal dinnerware for the holiday 
season! Complete settings in 
beautiful yellow and chartreuse. 
The most beautiful pottery 
manufactured.

Nothing would make a more 
beautiful or appreciated gift.

/

QflulesLe
Sallie M. & H. E. Schuster

This means W E P A Y T  
your Gates tire!!!
It  is protection ycr have 
on tire* and never T'"1 l>

GOSS COHO
|Phone 364-J

A V / A V / A ’ . V . V A W A V . V

* wmcnevrer »»OUR
And that fact means real dollar savings for 

you.
It means this— when you bring your John 

Deere Equipment to us for servicing, there'll 
be no time lost deciding what's to be done or 
how to do it. Our men are thoroughly schooled 
in servicing methods recommended by John 
Deere. With their knowledge and years of 
experience, our mechanics do the work quickly

and efficiently. They'll do only the work that's 
necessary . . . do it at the lowest cost to you.

Remember— trained m echanics, a w ell- 
equipped shop, and gen u in e  John Deere 
parts that s the service we offer you . . . 
service no other shop in this community is 
able to match. Call us for a free service 
estimate . . . soon.

, DAVIS AND LENDERS0N
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

PHONE 56 MULESHOE, TEXAS

BUY ONLY GENUINE JOHN DEERE PARTS - THEY FIT AND WEAR LIKE THE ORIGINALS!

SATURDAY ONLY
John Wayne

— In—

Red River
SUNDAY & MONDAY

Betty Hutton 
— In—

Annie Get 
Your Gun

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Robert Taylor 
Elizabeth Taylor

Conspirator
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Alan Ladd 
Robert Preston

—In—

Wild Harvest

W AHOO
Discontinued

Super Duper
S P E C I A L
Every Tuesday and 
Wednesday Nights
$1.00 per car

Lead up a car and 
eoma on out.

AVOID
THIS

COLD DRAFTS
around the 
dows, doors 

roof.

win-
and

FUEL LOSS
because all the 
heat is leaking 

out.

IC Y  FLOORS
because the 

doors don't fit 
snug.

REPAIR BILLS
due to the fact 

that the roof 
leaks.

DAMP ROOMS
because the roof 

leaks.

NEEDLESS
REPAIRS

because of no 
protection with 

paint.

WINTER
COLDS

because of a cold 
and drafty home.

Ready
orWinter

Estimates Furnished 
FREE FREE

When it is cold be sure 
your family will be warm 

inside.

There's no place like home when it's cold 
and stormy outside. That is, if your home 
is warm and comfortable in the coldest 
weather. You'll spend a goodly portion 
of your time at home this winter and 
you will not be happy or comfortable if a 
chilly draft is playing up and down your 
back.

Give your home a com
plete checkup and then 
see us for your needs.

STORM
WINDOWS

double protec
tion against the 

cold.

WEATHER
STRIPPING

retains the heat, 
keeps out the 

cold.

STORM SASH
for every win

dow in the house.

NEW ROOF
avoid repairs on 
account of leak

ing roof.

INSULATION
saves money on 

the fuel cost.

NEW PAINT
a coat of Pittsburg 
or Cooks paints 
will protect your 
home against the 

weather.

WILLSON - SANDERS
"Your Headquarters For Building Materials"

PHONE 93 MULESHOE, TEXAS

\ *
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' Warranty Deeds
Muleshoe Homes Inc. to Victor

O. Foss and wife, Lot No. 9, Block 
No. 4, Lenau Sub. to Muleshoe, 
$7600.

Mildred E. Miller and M. G. Mil
ler to Curtis O. Spivey, Lot 4, Block 
2, Warren Add. No. 2 Muleshoe, 
$5,000.

H. M. Shofner and wife to Loyd 
■ G. Eubanks and wife, Elock 10 of 
(* 7. A. Milroy Sub. of SW|4, Sec. 3-, 
in Block V. D. & F. W. Johnson 
Sub. 2, $1,150.

J H Garrett ad wife to G. M. 
Dial, Lot 5, Block 2, Park Add., 
Muleshoe, $4,000.

Glen Williams and wife to Con
rad Williams, Sec. 140, Block "A", 
Melvin Blum & Blum Sur., Bailey 
Co., 666.2 A., $28,778.79.

H. G. Harvey and wife to Joe 
Smith, Tract of land out of NVi of 
Sec. 33, Block Y. W. D. & F. W. 

Johnson Sub. 2 Bailey Co., $750. 
f t  J. D. Cox and wife to J. A. Wim- 
berley, Lots 10 & 11, Block 44, 
Original town of Muleshoe, $2,140.

Irma Dobkins to Glenn Dobkins 
and Joyce Dobkins, ;'i int. to NH 
of Sec." 60, Block Z, W. D. & F. W. 
Johnson Sub. in Bailey Co., $1.

M. A. Jarvis and Wife to A. T. 
Whitaker, Sec. 23, Block B, Melvin 
Blum & Blum Sur., except 26 A., 
$21,980.

W. D. Smith and wife to G. S. 
Dowell, NEV4 of Sec. 6, Block Z, 
W. D. & F. W. Johnson Sub., Bailey 
Co., 160 A., $24,000.

Dr. Tom A. King to T. C. Wies- 
man, a triangular tract of land out 
of NW corner of Labor 5, League 
208, Ochiltree Co. School Land, 
Bailey Co., 1% A., $175.

D. C. Terrell and wife to L. J. 
Hodge and wife, Labor 3, League 
210, Deaf Smith Co. School Land, 
177.136 A., $15,056.58.

Raymond L. Roubinek and wife 
to Barry T. Lewis, Lots 10-13 Inc., 
Block A, Original town of Mule
shoe, $4,250.

J. W. King and wife to J. W. 
Terrell, 6 A. out of Sec. 33, Block 
X in W. D. & F. W. Johnson Sub. 
$1161.46.

John Johnson and wife to Fayne 
Cash, a tract of land from River
side Add. to Muleshoe, $650.

Wiley Embry and wife to Vet
erans Land Board of Texas EVj of 
SE'., Sec. 51, Block Z, W. D. & F. 
W. Johnson Sub. Bailey Co., 80 A., 
$6,900.

w  m tm m
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Farm Tested and 
Proven Over 3 Years 
NOW IMPROVED!

STALK CUTTER
g - F O R  C O T T O N  F A R M E R S

Cut your old cotton stalks the eas
ier, raster way with the Humboldt 
O t t e r .  It's the first in the field 
. . . often copied, but never equalled. 
Over 10,000 umern. Saves discing 
time and results in easier, cleaner 
plowing. See the Humboldt first! 
Photo shows Humboldt Cutter shred
ding- heavy tough cotton stalks in 
Mississippi.

CHECK THE HUMBOLDT FEATURES
•  NEW' LOWER PRICE—because of longer manufacturing ex

perience and economical production.
S  •  WIDER STALK RECEIVERS—for maximum stalk coverage.

•  NO GEAR BOXES. NO CHAINS to break—V-belts absorb 
sudden shocks.

•  FASTER—cuts and shreds the stalks instead of beating the 
ground.

•  CUTS and SHREDS in WET, DRY, or FROZEN SOIL.
•  ONLY PATENTED AND TRULY TESTED MACHINE.
•  GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS.
•  COMPLETE PARTS STOCK AVAILABLE ALWAYS.

I N V E S T I G A T E  T H E  H U M B O L D T  C . T T E R
Tractor driven from the power take-off. Cutting knives or 
sw ing ing  hammers whirling at more than 1,000 r.p.m., cut and 
mangle the stalks into small bits. Shreds cotton stalks, corn

• stalks, maize, beans, potato vines, etc. Adjustable cutting height 
controlled from tractor scat.

TEXAS MACHINERY CO .
On Clovis Highway

Phone 80-W Muleshoe, Texas

Black water Valley Soil 
Conservation News

Choose Cotton Land 
Wisely For Soil 
Conservation

Louis P. Merrill, regional head 
of the Soil Conservation Service, 
has some timely suggestions for 
farmers who are considering ex
pansion of their cotton acreage in 
1951. Merrill fears that some farm
ers, with the lifting of government 
cotton restrictions, may undo much 
of the good conservation w o r k  
they have accomplished u n l e s s  
they choose their cotton land wise
ly and take steps to protect it.

Here are Mr. Merrill’s recom
mendations for the farmer plan
ning to increase his cotton acre
age:
1. Put cotton only on land that is 
suited for cotton. Cotton l and  
should be productive enough for 
a profitable yield and not easily 
eroded.
2. Legumes or other winter cover 
crops help prevent erosion and 
step up ccftton yields from 25 to 
100 per cent. Increased per acre 
yields can meet national cotton 
needs without expanding plant
ing to unsafe land, Mr. Merrill 
points out. '

3. Keep cotton off land where 
cotton root rot is common.

4 Think it over before plowing 
up good stands of grass. Farmers 
often net more from grass than 
from cotton, especially when they 
make full use of the opportunities 
for grazing and seed harvesting.

In most areas, information on 
land suited to cotton is available, 
Mr. Merrill said. Landowners can 
make use of the help that soil con
servation districts can give them in 
deciding what land can produce 
cotton profitably and w i t h o u t  
damage. In the Plains areas of 
Texas and Oklahoma, nearly 5,- 
000,000 acres offering almost no 
resistance to the forces of erosion.

Legumes and other winter cover 
that have been planted can be 
worked into the soil next spring. 
These crops improve the soil, pro
tect it against erosion during a 
danger period and offer winter 
grazing in addition to increasing 
the yields of the cotton crop that 
follows, Mr. Merrill said.

It is seldom wise to follow cot
ton with another crop of cotton, 
Mr. Merrill pointed out. However, 
when it is done, a legume cover 
between crops of cotton will help 
to control erosion, increase pro
ductivity and reduce cotton root 
rot.

Farmers have been getting more 
grass - conscious in recent years, 
the regional director said. Mor. 
than 250,000 acres have been pu' 
in native grasses alone in Okla
homa and Texas durng the las 
two years and still aicFtiona! ac < 
age in introduced g-asses. O 
nearly ail of this land gr1 ss fo- 
livestock is the s;.L- ' and ire 
most profitable use, "n ’ ’ o p 1 ' 
up such plantings with the ques
tionable prospect of n high co* 
ton yield would be noor business

According to Mr. Merrill, several 
grasses fit in well with rotations 
that include cotton. Some of these 
grasses are blue panicum, weep
ing and s a nd  lovegrass, K i n g  
Ranch bluestem and tall fescue.

rjJIVD UP- 
600V ME4LS

It Is urged that farmers keep in 
mind the other practices that are 
useful i n conservation farming. 
Planting cotton in alternate strips 
with tall-growing crops such as 
grain sorghums is essential in 
helping to control wind erosion. 
Stubble mulching, contour culti
vation and terracing help con
serve moisture and prevent eros
ion.

Soil conservation districts can 
help farmers needing assistance in 
making decisions on what land to 
plant cotton and on how to use 
these lands to the best advan
tage, Mr. Merrill said.

New Lincolns 
Now On Display

Smart new styling that further 
enchances their traditional lux
ury and dignity is the dominant 
feature of the 1951 Lincoln and 
Lincoln Cosmopolitan cars which 
will be placed on display in deal
er showrooms tomorrow.

From the clean-cut lines of the 
new front grille to the smart new 
rear section, the 1951 Lincoln pre
sents an appearance of smartness 
and quality that exceeds anything 
yet offered in this luxury class. 
Distinctive refinements to the 
Lincoln Cosmopolitan add to Its 
quiet elegance.

“We are indeed proud to offer 
these cars to the public,” Benson 
Ford, vice-president of Ford Motor 
Company and general manager of 
the Lincoln-Mercury Division, said 
in announcing the new cars. “They 
contain all the best features o'f 
our previous models, and in addit
ion have many improvements that 
will enable them to continue as 
true leaders in their field.”

Most visible of the changes in 
the 1951 Lincoln are the radically 
new rear quarter panels and fend
ers, which have been redesigned 
to emphasize the long, low lines 
that distingushes the car. New 
rear bumpers sweep around the 
fenders in a graceful curve to give 
added protection against damage 
as well as increased beauty of 
appearance. A new tail-light as
sembly, including stop and direct
ional signals, is mounted on the 
fenders over a chrome strip and 
is protected by heavy chrome 
bezel.

An entirely new roof panel for 
the 1951 Linciln accommodates the 
29% larger rear window. More

than 1,000 square Inches of curved 
glass are required. The entire 
window is framed in heavy chrome 
moulding.

New front bumpers and grille 
and a repositioning of the head 
lamps nearer the outside edge of 
the fenders give the new Lincoln 
a more pleasing front end appear
ance. An attractive fender orna
ment is a new styling note.

Cosmopolitans include new grille 
and bumpers, side mouldings ex
tending the entire length of the 
car, a new hood ornament and 
fender ornament. The head lamps 
have been relocated with the bezel 
styling changed to conform to the 
new position. Parking lamps are 
different, as are the tail lamps.

Interior changes to the Lincoln 
and Cosmopolitan consists of new 
trim schemes, new hardware, new 
package tray, non-glare rear view 
mirror, restyled steering wheel in
cluding horn button and ring, new 
and separate left and right con
trols for the ventilating system.

An increase from 152 hp to 154 
hp has resulted from numerous 
refinements to the V-8 engine 
powering the Lincolns and Cos
mopolitans. Better'balance of the 
complete engine assembly will be 
achieved by use of a mass balanc
ing machine during manufactur
ing, resulting in much smoother 
engine operation.

Close control of bearing fits- 
both main and connecting rod 
the engine noise level. An alloy 
iron engine block will be used on 
the Lincoln and  Cosmopolitan 
engines, increasing resistance to 
wear and cracking.

All new colors will be offered 
for both the Lincoln and the Cos
mopolitan, including numerous 
two-tone combinations. The Lin
coln retains the three body styles 
six - passenger coupe, four - door 
sedan and customized Lido coupe. 
A convertible is also available in 
the Cosmopolitan line. All Lincoln 
cars are equipped with improved 
Hydra-Matic at extra cost.

VISIT IN OKLAHOMA
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bobo and Mr. 

and Mrs. C. R. Farrell spent the 
week end in Stillwater, Okla., in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McFerrin Stowe and children.

ATTEND FOOTBALL GAME
Mrs. Fred Johnson and her 

mother, Mrs. H. A. Schonberger, 
Roald Johnson and Jo Addine Wag- 
non, and Freddie Harvey and Betty 
Morgan attended the Texas Tech- 
Tulsa football game in Lubbock 
Armistice Day.
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Muleshoe Boy 
Receives Promotion

LADD AIR FORCE BASE, Alaska 
—William M. Pierce of Muleshoe, 
has been promoted by the United 
States Air Force from the rank of 
Private First Class to Corporal.

He is now on duty with the 
5001st Supply Squadron as a shipp
ing clerk at Ladd Air Force Base, 
Alaska—America’s farthest north 
major military installation. Cpl. 
Pierce has been in the service since 
August 1949 and has been in 
Alaska since June 1950.
% Cpl. Pierce’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Pierce live in Muleshoe.

GUESTS FROM COLORADO *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shelton and 

children and Frank LeVeque of 
Pritchett, Colo, spent the week end 
here in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. LeVeque. Mrs. Shelton is Mr. 
LeVeque’s sister. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shelton returned to their home 
Sunday and Mr. LeVeque remained 
for a longer visit with his son.

ATTEND GAME AT PORTALES
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbf  * 

and Mr. and Mrs. Buck Wood at
tended the N.M.M.I. and E.NJMJ. 
football game in Portales, Satur 
day.

WEEK END IN DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gregory 

spent the week end in Dallas ana 
attended the S. M. U. and A. & M. 
football game there Saturday.

VISITORS FROM PORTALES
Mr. and Mrs. John Coleman of 
Portales, were visitors over the 
week end in the home of her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Jess Osborn.

VISIT IN LITTLEFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Harvey visited 

with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W ar* 
in Littlefield Armistice Day.

FORT STOCKTON VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Carthen of 

Fort. Stockton visited Mr. and Mrs. 
L. S. Barron and Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Farrell and other friends 
here during the Armistice holidays. 
Mrs. Carthen is former depot agent 
here.

MULESHOE LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION

H. K. Freeman Hugh Freeman

Cattle Sale Each Wednesday

Col. Dick Dosher,
Auctioneer

All Farm Sales 5°/o— Bills Paid

To Book Farm Sales
C A LL HUGH FREEMAN —  PHONE 11 or 278-J 

Or 2501 Farwell

O N  T H E  R A N G E
THANKSGIVING NOVEMBER 23 

CHRISTMAS DECEMBER 25

Thr holiday season will soon be here. Cood meals will be the order of the day . 
and. plenty of them. For the best cooking—the most convenient cooking— 
you can’t afford to be without a modern electric range. There’s no need 
for hours and hours of slaving over a hot slove . . .  lei Reddy 
“ round up” those holiday meals for you . . . with clean elec
tric cooking. What’s more, Reddy won’t quit when *lbe 
holidays are over. He’ll he in there working for 
you every day . . w all day.

*• SEE Y OUR  (UectsUcAP P L I A N C E  DE AL E R

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

« •  YEARS OF COOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE

2001000 freshmen
cant be wrong!

W e  believe that something has hap
pened in 1950 that you should take to 
heart.
Ever since this year's Buicks were intro- 
duced, their his. bulse in sales has come
from people who traded other ///ales of
cars for this bounteous beauty.

The total is more than 200,000.

That’s 200,000 "freshmen” added to the 
roll call of Buick owners—200,000 peo
ple who must have sized up the current 
version of the cars they owned, and 
decided that Buick offered more thrill, 
more comfort, more satisfaction for the 
money.
Beyond that, of course, there were other 
hundreds of thousands who already 
owned a Buick and bought a new one

this year. But we’re speaking here of 
new owners only.

W e  can name many reasons for this 
landslide — including Fireball power — 
an incomparable ride — and Dynaflow 
Drive.*

W e can remind you that the Buick 
Special, Super  and Roadmaster just 
about blanket the range of a car-owner’s 
aspirations—matching prices with many 
sixes in the lower brackets—matching 
distinction with the finest in the fine-car 
field.

W e  might add that Buick prices are 
doubly attractive—since their list prices 
include many features customarily on 
the "extra” list. .•w***1! < 1 £ ^ *

When better automobiles are built
BUICK will build them

•  *  •
Tune In HENRY J. TAYLOR. ABC Network, e v e ry  M o n d a y  evening.

But why try to spell out all the reasons 
Buick wins ip a showdown?
The proof of the pudding is 
in this great car itself. Better 
come in — look it over — and 
find out what an unbeatable 
buy it is.
*  Standard on ROADMASTER, ophonal at txtra  

tost on SUPER and SPECIAL modelt.

Better Buy Buick ,
TO ORMTBt M ..,

i fV > MULESHOE AUTOMOBILE CO.
PHOIJE 375-J ’BETTER BUY BUICK*

Mu l e s h o e
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FROM ALBUQUERQUE
;nne Murdock and young son, 

Clifford Gene, From Albuquerque, 
N. M., visited his parents, Mr. an;’ 
Mrs. B. F. Murdock, and other rc- 
atives in Muleshoe over the week 
end.

500 Attend
Co op Opening

Around 500 persons swarmed 
through the splendid new head-
q irters building in Muleshoe of

the Bailey County Electric Co-op
erative Wednesday os the struct
ure was formally opened. Manager 
W. H. Thompson, President Willis
Branscum, H. E. Schuster, a dir
ector, and all the staff were on 
hard to show the visitors through.

Coffee and doughnuts wefe ser
ved to all the guests during the

formal opening hours, J a. m. 
to 4 p. m. Sixty floral pieces sent 
by well withers made the lobby 
and officers more than ever beauti
ful.

Among out of town visitors were 
Mrs. Williams, of the Power Use 
Division, REA, Washington, D. C.; 
Marty Ezell, former manager here,

now manager df the Cooperative 
at Portales; Mr. Creek and Mr. 
Terry, two of Ezell’s directors; Leo 
Forrest, manager of the Hereford
Cooperative and Mrs. Forrest; and 
Dick Carl, manager of the Lamb 
County Electric Cooperative, Little
field.

GARDNER IS IMPROVED
Postmaster A. J. Gardner was

dismissed from Green Hospital & 
Clinic Wednesday after a 19 day 
stay. He is still confined to his 
home but his condition is greatly 
improved. Mr. Gardner was treat
ed for a flu or pneumonia condi-
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Calumet Farm Makes 
Profit Grazing Cattle

Famous Horse Farm
Handles 200 Yearly
Proud-faced titans of the turf ] 

world and white-faced hereford i 
Steers share the lush Kentucky blue j 
grass carpeting the 1,200 acres of 
pastures at Calumet farms, Lex
ington, Ky.
i Calumet is grazing some 200 
head of hereford steers shipped in 
last April from the panhandle of 
Texas. They are bought as long 
yearlings and grazed through No-

White-faced herefords shown 
above have become an Impor
tant factor in pasture control 
at famed Calumet farm, Lex
ington, Ky., the home of Ken- I 
tacky Derby winners.

yember. Their average gain ranges 
lh the neighborhood of forty pounds 
p£q month.
, Since Calumet is not equipped to 
fatten cattle for the market, man
ager J. P. Erbnelhardt has keyed 
hi. cattle program to the eight- 
Jnonth grazing period.

"We find," he says, "our net profit 
.amounts to as much in this shorter 
[period of time as if we had carried 
'them on a feeding program for 12 
'months."I

Ebelhardt and his staff of help
ers also prefer herefords "because 
[they seem a quieter type of cattle 
'and handle well in moving from 
[pasture to pasture.”

Farmers Use Larger Part 
Of Income for Fertilizer

Farmers spend a larger propor
tion of their income for fertilizer 
;than they did before the war, a 
recent survey revealed. The aver
age amount used, however, may 
; still be no more than half the 
amount that could be used econo
mically.
I A fairly general standard is that 
a farm should be using the equ
ivalent of 100 to 200 pounds of single 
strength fertilizer per year for each 
tillable acre in the farm. A farm 
of 160 tillable acres using 150 
(pounds per tillable acre per year 
[would require 12 tons of fertilizer 
iper year.

For most economical operation it 
seems certain that crop expense is 
I not an item to reduce but one that 
the average farmer needs to in
crease. For example, good seed is 
I high priced, but generally the in
crease in yield offsets the added 
cost, *, -•
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Atomic Farmer

m
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* Aaron Ganz of Chicago, the ; 
"atomic farmer”  who has grown 
radioactive tobacco plants, received | 
his doctor of philosophy degree in ( 
pharmacology at the University of 
Chicago.

V  Ganz, working at the university's 
"atomic farm” , grew tobacco plants 
in air containing radioactive carbon 
dioxide. Minute doses of nicotine 
extracted from the radioactive 
'plants was injected into rats and 
mice for the purposes of studying 
the pehavior of nicotine in the hu
man body. Ganz’s tests showed that 
[the body quickly gets rid of nicotine. 
(The liver was shown to pick up 
'more of the nicotine than any other 
organ, the brain the least.Heiiers Should be Bred By Weight —  Not Age

Many dairymen have calving trou
bles in heifers even though they 
don’t breed them until they are 15 to 
16 months old, specialists report. 
These calving difficulties are usual
ly due to small heifers that have 
not been grown out properly, the 
specialists said.

Feeding of proper growing ration 
•vyHl mature heifers quicker and

tUn. them on the road to produc-
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Avoid The Rush Of Last Minute Shopping. Start Your Christmas Shopping Early And Make Our Store 
Your Gift Center. We Have Nice Gifts For All Members Of The Family And For The Home-And At 
Prices Your Budget Can Afford ! ! _______ ______________________________________________________________
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Wanted; OLD BATTERIES
We Will Pay

K.Q0
On any old battery as a trade- 

in on a new
B. F. GOODRICH BATTERY
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For beauty . . .  for savings . . ,  
for trouble-free performance, 
wise homemakers are choosing 
Maytag Home Freezers. With 
a Maytag you can buy fresh 
foods in quantity when prices 
are lowest . . . store them for 
later use, and pay for your new 
Maytag with the savings in 
food costs. Four models to 
choose from. Chest type or 
upright. And each Maytag is 
designed to give you maximum 
freezing capacity in a minimum 
of floor space. Choose your 
new Maytag now! Low down 
payment and terms to please. 
See a Free Demonstration!

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR YOUR HOME

TAX FREE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
•£>A

! i W Seals Punctures As You Drive!
JTftONOIft
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PLAN!

The Largest Selections Of Toys 
In Town. All Toys From Wee 
Tots To Teen Agers. Come In 
While Selections are Complete

SEALS
PUNCTURES 
PERMANENTLY

rp,#•nth,'°wn a  y

B.F.Goodrlch
SEAL-O-MATIC TUBES

•  Cost loss por milo of troublo-froo sorvleo 
0 You tavo on ropalr bills 
0 Trado In your old tubos

Tougher, safer, long-lasting B. F. Goodrich Seal-Oi 
matics give you maximum protection against punc
tures and blowouts —  plus dollar savings on repair 
bills and replacement tubes. Come in today and see 
what your old tubes are worth in trade.

VJit
T S M A L l DEPOSIT 
HOLDS ANY ITEM 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

LET US ASSIST 
YOU IN 

SELECTING 
YOUR XMAS 

GIFTS

Johnson'Pool Tire & Appliance
M uleshoe, T exas

T I R E  H E A D Q U A R T E R S
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